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From the San Francisco Golden Era.
THE OLD CART-MAN.
I have a mind to tell a little story. That 
it is brief, may be seen at a glance; that it 
is true, I most emphatically avow. If the 
reader despises it because of the first, or the 
editor of the Era reject it for the reason of 
the last, then I will eschew truth in the fu­
ture, and devote myself to the elaboration 
of lies into chapters and the purest fictions 
into volumes of seventeen hundred pages 
each.
“With this understanding, I proceed at once 
to remark that five years, or thereabouts, 
John Ainslev—or “Pap Ainsley,”  as he was 
familiarly called—was owner of a hand cart, 
and earned a living by conveying miscellan­
eous parcels from one section of the city to 
another, and receiving therefor the reasona­
ble remuneration of fifty cents per load.— 
To designate the occupation iu the prosiest 
language'possible, he was a hand cart man, 
and when not employed, could always be 
found during working hours at the corner 
of Montgomery and California streets.— 
His hair and beard were quite grey, and his 
limbs were quite feeble ; and if he could not 
shove as heavy a load throurh the deep sand 
or up the steep grade above him as the stal­
wart Teuton on the opposite corner, thereby 
losing many a job and many a dollar, all 
the light loads in the neighborhood fell to 
his lot, and kind hearted men not unfre- 
qucntly traveled a square or two out of their 
wap to give an easy job to “Pap Ainsley.
Two years ago last September (I recollect 
the month, for 1 had a note of four thousand 
dollars to pay,-and 1 was compelled to do 
some pretty sharp financing to meet it, hav­
ing two or three dozen volumes to transfer 
to my lodgings, I gave Pap Ainsley the task 
of transportation. Arriving at my room just 
as he had deposited the last armful on the 
table, and observing that the old man looked 
considerably fatigued after climbing three 
flights of stairs five or six times, I invited 
him to take a glass of brandy—a bottle of 
which I usually kept in my room for medical 
and soporific purposes. AHhouli grateful 
for the invitation, he politely declined. 1 
urged but he was inflexible. I was aston­
ished.
“Do you drink ?”  said I.
“Very seldom,”  he replied, dropping into 
a chair at my request, and wiping the per- 
speration from his forehead.
“Well, if you drink at all,”  I insisted, 
“you will not find so fair an excuse in'-the 
next twelve months for indulging, for. you 
appear fatigued and scarcely able to stand.”
“To be frank,”  said the old man, “ I do 
not drink now, 1 have not tasted intoxicat­
ing liquor for fifteen years,—since”
“Since when ?”  I inquired thoughtlessly, 
observing his hesitation.
The old man told me. Sixteen years ago
they were stopping, attacked the husband,! “My poor father !”  she cried, throwing her 
wounding him in the arm with a pistol shot, arms around his neck, “all is forgiven—all 
and attempting the life of his daughter, who. forgotten !”
happily escaped uninjured through the in­
terposition of persons brought to the spot by 
the report of the pistol; Ainsley was ar­
rested, tried, and acquitted on the plea of 
insanity. The daughter and her husband 
returned to Connecticut, since which time 
the father had net heard from them.
He was sent to â lunatic asylum, from 
which he was dismissal after remaining six 
months. In 1851 he came to California. He 
had followed mining for two years, but find-
All was forgiven, and the husband when 
he returned late in the afternoon, was scarce­
ly less rejoiced than his good wife at the dis­
covery. Whether or not Bridget succeeded 
iu changing the double eagle, I never learn 
ed ; but this I do know, it took the honest fe­
male all of two months to unravel the knot 
into which the domestic affairs of the family 
had tied themselves during her absence.— 
Pap Ainsley still keeps his cart, for money 
would not iuduce him to part with it. I peep-
; his strength unequal, to the task, return- ed iuto the back yard of Dr. Eastman one 
ed to this city, purchased a hand cart, and—, I day last week, and discovered the old man 
the rest is known. “Since* then,”  concluded 
the old man, bowing his face in his hands
starting from his chair and drooping into it 
with his head bowed upon his breast. This
»■If* /. P-irli he was a well-to-do farmer, near Syracuse, can3»'- he : and yet why not ? ’ 
a i l g e s ,  v l i l C C ,r a §  N -Y . He bad one child, a daughter. While| He caught the child iu his arms with an 
attending a boarding school in 
then a girl of sixteen years of age, she for-
in agony, “I have not tasted liquor, nor have 
I seen my poor child.”
I regretted that I had been so inquisitive, 
and expressed to the sufferer the sympathy 
I really felt for him. After that I seldom 
passed the corner without looking for Pap 
Ainsley, and never saw him but to think of 
the sad story he had told me.
One chilly, drizzly day in the December 
following, a gentleman having purchased a 
small marble top table at au auctiou room 
opposite, proffered to the old man the job of 
conveying it to his residence, on Stockton 
street. Not wishing to accompany the car­
rier, he had selected the face probably giv­
ing the best assurance of the careful deliv­
ery of the purchase.
Famished with the number of the house, 
the old cartman, after a pretty trying strug­
gle with the steep ascent of California street, 
reached hi3 destination, and deposited the 
table in the hall. Lingering a moment, the 
lady did not surmise the reason, until he 
politely informed her that her husband 
(for such he took him to be) had probably 
neglected to settle for the cartage.
“Very well, I will pay you,”  said the la­
dy stepping in the adjoining room. She re­
turned, and stating that she had no small 
coin about the house, handed him a twenty 
dollar piece.
lie could not make the change. “Never 
mind I will caU to morrow,”  said he turning 
to go.
No! No!” repued the lady, glancing 
pityingly at his white locks and trembling 
limbs, “I will not put you to so much 
trouble,”  and she handed the coin to Bridg­
et, with instructions to see if she could get 
it changed at one of the stores or markets 
in the neighborhood.
“Step into the parlor until the girl 
turns; the air is chilly and you must be 
cold,”  continued the lady*, kindly. “Come,” 
she added, as he looked at his attire and 
hesitated, “there is a fire in the grate and 
no one there except the children.”
‘It is somewhat chilly,”  replied the old 
man, following h’ r into the parlor, and tak­
ing a seat near the fire.
“Perhaps I may find some silver about the 
house,”  said the lady, leaving the room, 
“for I fear Bridget will not succeed iu get­
ting the piece changed.”
“ Come, I love little children,”  and the 
child who had been watching him with cu­
riosity ran behind the large arm chair, and 
hesitatingly approached.
“ What is your name, dear ?”  inquired the 
cartman.
‘Maria,”  lisped the little one.
“ Maria ?”  he repeated while the great 
tears gathered in his eyes; 1 once had a lit j 
tie girl named Maria, and you look very i 
much like she did.”
dragging the favorite vehicle round the en­
closure, with his four grandchildren piled 
promiscuously into it.
WHY MOURN ?
The golden grain 
Is ripened but to death;
And Summer’s leaves 
Must fall with Autumn’s breath,
For all things die :
Behold 1 the marble urn 
That shrines our dust 
Shall crumble in its turn.
We mourn the young ;
They perish as the flowers,
Whose petals scarce 
Have kissed life’s rosy hours.
We mourn the old,
Who vanish from the sight 
As summer day's,
That fade in lengthened light.
A selfish grief;
They fall not as the leaves,
But ripened grain,
And angels biud the'sheaves,
An aged frienu,
Whose years were as a crown, 
But y’ester night 
Unto the grave went down.
As sinks the sun, 
Low-curtained in the West,
Its journey done,
So went he to his rest !
No warring strife ;
And when had ceased his breath, 
It was not Life—
You scarce could call it Death.
The lines that time 
Upon the brow had traced, 
Death’s gentle hand
W ith kiudiy touch effaced.
So calm—so etill 
The peace that veiled the dead 
Were death not mute,
Those parted lips had said—
“0 ye that mourn,
A selfish grief ye give ;
Restrain your tears,
To pour for those that live !”
From Arthur's Home Magazine 
“ RICH  AND R A R E . W E R E  T IIE  GEMS 
SHE W O R E . ”
BY KATE SUTHERLAND.
“Have you noticed Miss Harvey’s dia­
monds?”  said a friend, directing my at­
tention, as she spoke, to a young lady who 
stood at the. lower end of the room. I look­
ed towards Miss Harvey, and as I did so 
my eyes received the sparkle of her gems.
“Brilliant as dew-drops in the morning 
sunbeams,” I remarked.
“Only less brilliant,”  was my friend’s re­
sponse to this. “Only less brilliant. Noth­
ing holds the sunlight in its bosom so per­
fectly as a drop of dew. Next the diamond. 
I am told that the pin, now flashing back 
the light, as it rises and falls with the swell 
and subsidence of her bosom, cost just one 
j thousand dollars. The public, you know,
, n„  . . , ' are verv apt to find out the money-value of“Did you ? inquired child with seeming: ■ „
interest, “and was her name Maria Eastman j fine^jewelry.
too ? ”
“Merciful G o d e x c la m  ed the old man.
“Miss Harvey is beautiful,”  said I, “and 
! could afford to depend less on the foreigu 
aid of ornament.”
while silver is harder, and white and shin­
ing. like truth. Gold and silver in nature 
are, then, as goodness and truth in the hu­
man soul. In one we find the riches of this 
world, iu the other divine riches. And if 
gold and silver correspond to precious«* hings' 
of the mind, so must brilliant jewels. The 
diamond! How wonderful is its affection 
for light—taking in the rays eagerly, dis­
solving them, and sending them forth again 
to gladden the eyes in rich prismatic beau­
ty ! And to what metal quality must the 
diffc yid correspond ? As it loves the sun’s 
rays, iu which are heat and light—must it 
not e ".’respond to the affection of things good 
and t.-ue ?—heat being of love, and light of 
truth or wisdom ? The wearer of diamonds, 
then, should have in her heart the heavenly 
affection to which they correspond. She 
should be loving and wise.”
“It will uot do to make an estimate in 
this way,”  said I. “The measure is too ex­
acting."
“I will admit that. But we cannot help 
thinking of the quality, when we look upon 
its sign. With a beautiful face, when first 
seen, do we not always associate a beautiful 
soul ? And when a lady adorns herself 
with the most beautiful and costly things 
iu nature, how can we help looking to see 
whether they correspond to things in her 
mind! For one, I cannot; and so, almost 
involuntarily, I keep turning my eyes upon 
Miss Harvey, and looking for signs of her 
quality.”
“And how do you read the lady ?”  I in­
quired.
My friend shook his head.
“The observation is not favorable.”
“Not favorable,”  he replied. “No, not fa­
vorable. She thinks of her jewels—she is 
vain of them.”
“ The temptation is great,”  I said.
“The fact of so loading herself with cost­
ly jewels, is in itself indicative of vanity—” 
A third party joining us at this moment, 
we dropped the subject of Miss Harvey.— 
But, enough had been said to make me ob­
serve her closely7 during flie evening.
The opening line of Moore’s charming 
lyric,
“ Rich and rare were the gems she wore.” 
kept chiming in my thoughts, whenever I 
glanced towards her, and saw the glitter of 
her diamonds. Yet, past the gems my vis­
ion now went, and I searched the fair girl’s 
countenance for the sparkle of other and 
richer jewels. Did I find .them ? We shall 
see.
“Helen,” I heard a lady say to Miss Har­
vey, “is not that Mary Gardiner ?”
“I believe so,”  was her indifferent answer. 
“Have you spoken to her this evening ? 
“ No, aunt.”
“ Why ?”
“Mary Gardiner and I were never very7 
congenial. We have not been thrown to­
gether for some time ; and now, I do not care 
to renew the acquaintance.”
I obtained a single glance of the young 
lady’s face. It was proud and haughty in 
expression, and her eyes had in them a cold 
glitter that awoke in me a feeling of repul 
sion.
“I wish you were congenial,”  the lady 
said, speaking partly to herself.
“We are not, aunt,”  was Miss Harvey’s 
reply; and she assumed the air of one who 
felt herself far superior to another with 
whom she had been brought into compari­
son.
“The gems do not correspond, I fear,”  said 
I to myself, as I moved to another part of 
the room. “But who is Miss Gardiner?”
In the next moment, I was introduced to 
the young lady whose name was in my
Miss Harvey, radiant in her diamonds—they 
cost twenty-two hundred dollars—the price 
would intrude itself—and Miss Gardiner, 
almost guiltless of foreign ornament, were 
thrown into immediate contact. But- Miss 
Gardiner was not recognized by the haughty 
wearer of gems. It was the old farce of 
pretence, seeking, by borrowed attractions, 
to outshine the imperishable radiance of 
truth. I looked on, and l'ead the lesson her 
conduct gave, and wondered that aDy were 
deceived into even a transcient admiration. 
“Rich and rare were the gems she wore,”  
but they Lad iu them no significance as ap­
plied to the wearer. It was Mi3s Gardiner 
who had the real gems, beautiful a3 char­
ity, and pure as eternal truth; and she wore 
them with a simple grace, that charmed ev­
ery beholder who had eyes clear enough 
from earthy dust and smoke to see them.
I never met Miss Harvey, that I do not 
think of the pure and heavenly things of the 
mind to which diamonds correspond, nor 
without seeing some new evidence that she 
wears no priceless jewels in her soul.
From the Springfield Guardian.
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One winter there came into Trenton, New 
Jersey, two men, named Smith and Jones, 
both of whom had designs on the Legislature. 
Jones had a bad wife, and was in love with 
a pretty woman. He wished to be divorced 
from his bad wife, so that he might marry 
the pretty woman, who, by the way, was a 
widow, with black eyes, and such a form ! 
Therefore, Jones came to Trenton for a di­
vorce.
Smith had a good wife, good as a angel and 
the mother of ten children, and Smith did 
not want to be divorced; but did want to get 
a charter ’for a turnpike or plank road, to ex­
tend from Peg’s Run to Terrapin Hollow.
Well, they, with these different errands, 
came to Trenton, and addressed the assem­
bled wisdom with the usual arguments.— 
First, suppers mainly composed of oysters, 
with rich background of venison; second 
liquors in great plenty, form “Jersey light, 
ning,”  which is a kind of locomotive at full 
speed, reduced to liquor shape, to Newark 
champagne.
To speak in plain prose, the divorce man 
gave a champagne supper, and Smith, the 
turnpike man, followed with a champagne 
breakfast, under the mollifying influence of 
which the assembled wisdom passed both di­
vorce and turnpike bills—and Jones and 
Smith, a copy7 of each bill in their pockets, 
went rejoicing home, over miles of sand, and 
through the tribulation of many stage-coach­
es.
Smith arrived home in the evening, and as 
he sat down in his parlor, his pretty wife 
beside him—how pretty she did look !—and 
five of her children overhearing the other five 
studying their lessons in the corner of the 
room, Smith was induced to expatiate upon 
the good result Qf his mission to Trenton.
“A turnpike, my dear ; I am one of the di­
rectors, and will be president. It will set 
me up, love ; we can send our children to 
boarding school, and live in style out of toil. 
Here is the charter.”
“Let me see it,”  said the pretty little wife 
who was one of the nicest of wives, with 
plumpness and goodness dimpling all over 
her face—“let me see it,”  as slie leaned over 
Mr. Smith’s shoulder.
But all at once Smith’s visage grew long; 
Smith’s wife’s visage grew black.
“Bless us wife, those infernal scoundrels 
at Trenton have gone and divorced us !”
It was to true. The parchment which he 
held was a bill of divorce, in which the 
names of Smith and Smith’s wife appeared 
in frightfully legible letterp.
Mrs. Smith wiped her eyes with the corner 
of her apron.
Here’s the turnpike,”  she said’ sadly, 
and with the whole of our ten children star- j 
ing me in the face. 1 ain’t your wife 1 Here’s 
a turnpike.”
Although the night was dark, and most 
of the denizens of Smith’s town had gone to 
bed, Smith had his late wife put on her bon­
net, and, arm in arm, they proceeded to the 
clergyman of their church.
Meanwhile, and on the same night, Jones 
returned to his native town—Burlington, I 
believe- -and sought at once the fine black 
eyes which he hoped shortly to call his own. 
The pretty widow sat on the sofa, a white 
’kerchief tied carelessly about her round 
white throat, her black hair laid in silky 
waves against each rosy cheek.
“Divorce is the word,”  cried Jones, play­
fully7 patting her double chin ; “ the fact is 
Eliza, I’m rid of that woman, and you and I’ll 
be married to-night. I know how to manage 
those scoundrels at Trenton. A champagne 
supper—or was it breakfast?—did the busi­
ness for them. Put on y7our bonnet, and left 
us go to the preacher’s at once, dearest.”
The widow, who was among widows as 
peaches among apples, put on her bonnet and 
took Jones’ arm, and—
“Just look how handsome it is put on parch­
ment !”  cried Jones, pulling out the docu­
ment before her; “here's the law that says 
that Jacob Jones and Ar,n Caroline Jones are 
two.”
Putting her plump gloved hand on his 
shoulder, 6he did look at it.
“Oh, dear !”  she said, with her rosy lips 
and sank back, half fainting, on the sofa.
“Heavens !” cried Jones, and sank beside 
her, rustling the fatal parchment in his hand; 
“here’s a lot of happiness and -champagne 
gone to ruin.”
It was a hard case. Instead of being di­
vorced, and at liberty to marry the widow * 
Jacob Jones was simply, by the Legislature 
of New Jersey, incorporated into a turnpiKe 
company, and, what made it worse, authoriz­
ed to run from Burlington to Bristol! When 
you reflect that Burlington and Bristol are 
located just a mile apart, on opposite sides 
of the Delaware River, you will observe the 
extreme hopelessness of Jones’ case.
“ It’s all the fault of that turnpike man 
who gave them the champagne supper—or 
was it the breakfast ?”—cried Joues, in agony, 
“ if they’d chartered me to run a turnpike 
from Peg’s Run to Terrapin Hollow, I might 
have borne i t ; hut the very idea of building 
a turnpike from Durlington to Bristol bears 
an absurdity on the face of it.”
So it did.
“And you ain’t divorced,”  said Eliza, a 
tear running down each cheek.
“No!”  thundered Jones, crushing his hat 
between his knees, “and, what is worse, the 
Legislature is adjourned, and gone home 
drunk, and won’t be back to Trenton till 
next year!”
It was a hard caso.
The mistake (?) occurred on the last day 
of the session, when legislator and transcrib­
ing clerks wore laboring under a champagne 
breakfast. Smith’s name had been put 
where Jones’ ought to have been, and “wise/ 
werscy,”  ti3 the Latin poet has it.
H onors taid to a woman artist. In the 
latter years of her life Sofouisba was depriv­
ed of her sight; but retained her intellectual 
faculties, her love of art, and her relish for 
the society of its professors. The conferences 
she held in her own palace were attended to 
the last by distinguished painters from every 
quarter. Yandyck wa3 frequently her guest 
and was accustomed to say he had received 
more enlightenment from this blind woman 
than from all his studies of the greatest mas­
ters. This was no mean praise from the 
favorite scholar of Rubens; and who shall 
say it Was not deserved ? By precept and by 
example she helped to raise art in Genoa 
from the decay into which it had fallen in 
-the middle of the sixteenth century. Her 
pictures have something of the grace and 
cheerfulness of Raphael, in whose style her 
first master painter, and something of the re­
lief of the followers of Correggio.
“More than any other womaivof her time,”  
writes Vasari, “with more study and greater 
grace, she has labored on everything connect­
ed with drawing; not only has she drawn, 
colored, and painted from life, and made ex­
cellent copies, but 3he has also drawn many 
| beautiful original pictures.”  One of Sofonis- 
ba’a works seen at Cremona, in 1S21, was 
a beautiful picture of the Virgin giving suck 
to the Divine infant. In portraits her skill 
is said to have been little inferior to Titian 
Her charming portrait of herself is no mean 
gem among the treasures of the galleries 
and libraries at Althorp. She has drawn
Goodness bless me!’’ exclaimed the good heiselfin what the Germans term a “knee- 
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Miss Harvey has surrounded herseif, I for lifted, whatever she said above the common
“You i one’ should not have becn led t<5 observe ber place, even though the subjects were of the 
There is no object in nature which j bour_
I do not remember how long it was after ___j ______
course surmises the result, for such a pro-! of passing into the hall. d.^ es n°^“ rrf spond t0 so“ e TuahtT-_ affec' j my introduction to Miss Gardiner, before I llke thc last of a June shad—Smith’s wife j and finel-f0rm9d head is well set on a grace-
ceeding could and can have but one result.! He stopped and apparently turned his face ^on. or attnoute of the mind. This is true discovered that her only ornament was a wM>ing her eyes with the corner ofher aprop;; fui neck; the dark hair is smoothly and 
In less than a month there was an elope- but seemed to lack the resolution to do aught ° -g eaJs ; a:!d n 1S but na‘ural, that we small, exquisitely cut cameo breast-pin, set j “goodness tell me, what’s the matter !”  | simply dressed; the features are Italian and
ment The father loaded his double-barrel- j else. , sh° UF‘d laok for tho3e cfualltles ia tbe ^  j in a circlet of pearls. There was no obtru- j ‘'The matter is, I want you to marry us : re?ular . the complexion is a clear olive; and'
ed shot gun, and swore vengeance, but fail-' ‘ He said he had a little Maria, once, that cr  ^ em “  the Sfms C0TpesP°n^  ’ sive glitter about this. It lay more like an , right off, ’ replied Smith. tbe eveg are janrei biack, and liquid. The
ing to find the fugitives, he took to the hot-! iooked just like me, mother," shouted the a mitrea the proposition, and my friend emblem than a jewel against her bosom.— j “Marry you ejacu lated  the clergyman, dark, close-fitting dress is relieved by white 
tie. His good wife implored him not to , child, her eyes sqarkling with delight. ^ G oM  is the most precious 0f  all meta1s i II ne7er irew >'our attentioa from her faco* witil expanded fingers and a^fui eyes; “whatj frins at the throat and wrists and two white
give way to despair, but he drank the deep- The knees of the old cartman trembled,! an(J j therefor" eorre-rvmd tn H DOr dimmed> contrast, the radiance of 18 tke matter with you '. ”  tassels hanging over the breast, ner deli-
er, and accused her of encouraging the elope- aad he leaned against the door for support, j preciou,  attributc* or quality of the mind — ^  souldit e*'e3' 1 was charmed' from tbe However, he finally^ married them over cate and exquisitely7 painted hands are seen
ment. In three months the wife died, and The lady sprang toward him, took him by y-, . . attrjhute m.I w Wrim n wm nml nftntnnln. in nnmlnyl hint in o «llllUUlt * «AH ^  \VH<*b
beginning, with this young lady. Her straightway, and would not take a fee. The • ovcr tbo chords of a spinet. On the right,
13 tkat thoughts were real gems, rich and rare, and fact is, grave a3 he wa3, he was dying to be deep Bbudow> stand3 an old woman, wear- 
when she spoke there was the flash of dia- alone, that he might give vent to a suppress- ¡ng a Kerchief twisted turbanwise around
-J — —■* J
G o o d sD ry
M IN G S , A C ­
ME r17!PO R TL A N D ,
R C I L A R S
nmen Paper, f°r '%n(t
tices, cheaply  a*?
the R e p o rte r  Office- ,
, ,, the arm, and attempted to conduct him to aat the expiration of a year, when the young * 1 9
couple returned to Svracuse from Connecti- cbadr* , 'n .  , 0 -  ----------- ---------  --------------- ------------
cut, where they had remained with the par “Xo’ he exclaimed> “cot til! ? ou tel1 ‘‘L°Ve’ . 1  a‘ ter a paa9e’ ‘,LoTe 13 tLe j nw*»da in her sentences ; not the flash of ed laugh that was shaking him all over, and her head) aad resembling a St, Elizabeth
ents of the husband, they learned that the ™e I am forgiven.”  j most preciou* attribute of the mind—good- niere brilliant sayings, like the gleaming of Smith and Smith’s wife went joyfully home or.a gL Anpc a re]i?ioug composition of
old man had sold his farm, squandered the | ‘'Forgiven ?—for what ?”  replied the moth- ne^ tUe hl? hest ^ » t j . ”  a polished sword, but of living truths, that and kissed all of their children. The little lhe Caracci. The whole is painted in the
proceeds, and was almost destitute. Learn- er in alarm. j en, it is no mere fancj to say th~t go; 1 m  Qp witlx their own pure radiance every Smiths never knew that their father artd j ciear, firm manner of the best pencils of
ing their arrival, Ainsluy drank himself into “^cognize ia me your wretched father, corresponds to love, or goodness. Is it pure, a ind that received them. mother had ever been made strangers to Fiorence. Sofunisba died in 162A —fWomen
a frenzy, and proceeding tc the hotel -t-v ' an-i I ne*l not tell yon !”  he falters I and ductile, and warm in color, like love;, or three times during the evening, «ach other by legislative enactment. ! Artiers in all Ag»s and (.cuntrses.
J ............ ' I III. ' I —
T H E Ii A R S  H L O O K .
BY MARY A. DENISON,
’“Maggie, Maggie, how could you ?”
“Why ? what have I done but look at the 
child r>
‘But, Maggie,you looked at herso harshly?’ 
“ Well, and if I did— is she too good to be 
looked at ?”
“Oh ! but Maggie, she is an orphan.” 
Maggie, Lilburn tossed her head lightly, 
affecting disdain at her sister’s trembling 
lips, but, nevertheless, the words and the 
tearful glance sunk into her heart.
In a'chamber, richly furnished, two little 
beds stood side by side. Both were daintily 
shaped— furnished with soft linen and deli­
cate netting like laee. Refinement floated 
in the air above them—hung in every fold of 
drapery about them-touched the rare adorn- 
ings of the room—laid in each dimple of 
the rounded cheeks— in each careless curl of 
liair, threading its golden way over tho pil­
low.
There were two of them— two darling lit­
tle girls, one in each soft bed ; but one was 
ruddy and healthy, the other pale and more 
s lightly formed. They slept the beautiful 
sleep of infancy; but,beneath tho lashes of one 
were traces of tears, and the infantile lips 
curved downward slightly, as with grief.
It was very silent there; and,in the silence, 
soon a step sounded. Mary Lilburn, a gen­
tle, graceful creature, came softiy in, and, 
pausing, looked at the children. She kissed 
the brow of the rosiest slumberer ;• but ov­
er the other folded her hands, as if with a 
bem-.fiction, aud gazed'with a long, yearning 
glance.
“Poor little darling !” she murmured at 
last ; “how can any one speak harshly, or 
give one cold glance to so gentle a child !—  
Poor little orphan ! God bless you !” and 
she bent over and kissed her lips, lingering 
long on the fair face they pressed, and then 
she went to her own room.
She had scarcely gone before another step 
sounded along the chamber ; and Maggie, 
the youug, healthful, happy mother, came 
forward. As siio'stoo l there, a shade of re­
gret stole over her beautiful face, and she 
sighed, “I suppose I haven't got the patience 
I ought to have with her, poor orphan !” but 
she kissed neither of the children.
It was the dea l of night, and Maggie Lil­
burn, worshipped wife, happy mother, tossed 
restlessly upon her luxurient. coach. She 
had not yet slept. A little figure, looking 
mournfully out of dark eyes, haunted her.—  
Occasionally she heard a short, quick sob 
coming from the dim coruer hi which were 
outlined tho boils of tho two sweet children. 
At last the great clock of the city struck 
twelve, and Maggie had found the boon her 
nature cr.ived— she slept. Slept, but not an 
peaofe— not in quiet. Her head turned un­
easily, her hands moved, tho lips quivered, 
ami sobbing sighs and tears attested a troub­
led dream.
Still deepened tho quiet gloom, and larg­
er grew tho shadows in the chamber. The 
babies were moved away ; footsteps and 
whisperiug voices disturbed the silence. A 
sombre man, dressed in black, bent over the 
bed whereon lay Maggie Lilburn. A gen- 
man, much younger, stood further back, giv­
ing passionate way to some strong grief. He 
was half hiddeu by the pale blue hangings 
of the bed. Mary, pile as marble— her 
beautiful white face an awful sternness in 
its anguish: the result of strife for self com­
posure— knelt, clasping one hand of the suf­
ferer in her own- At servant crouched in tho 
distance, hiding her face, and weeping in si­
lence. On the bed lay Maggie, the young 
wife and mother, no longer restless, but 
white, faint, aud still. Her blue eyes wist­
fully wandered from face to face ; and the 
lips so beautiful in repose, wfere distorted in 
her vain efforts to speak. At last the eyes 
closed, the lips were still. She slept, light­
ly, gently : it was, alas ! the sleep that pre­
cedes death.
“She will be able to speak when she a- 
wakes,”  whispered tho doctor.
IBs words were true. The dying mother 
awoks with lencwed strength— a sudden me­
teoric brilliaucy that flashed the premoni­
tion of dissolution.
“Husband ! Mary !” shc said slowly ; her 
eyes wandered from them and her white lips 
murmured, “ iny child ! my little Maggie !”  
They brought the little girl, who wept be­
cause her mother was so pale.
“This is the bitterest enp ! ” said the dy­
ing woman. “Oh ! Maty— oh ! my hus­
band, how can I leave Maggie ? Oh ! this 
hard world— this cold cruel world— how can 
I leave Maggie ?”
“She shall bo as my own,” whispered Ma­
ry, tho tears raining down her cheeks ; “she 
shall bo loved 113 you would love her ; car­
ed for as tenderly. God will give mo strength 
aul patience.”  Her voieo failed her, she 
could only weep.
Quietly lay the mother— her Kfo ebbing 
out— a troubled expression gathering, and 
deepening upon her face. Again she essayed 
to speak. She turned her dim eyes toward 
her sister : her lips were quivering; the last 
tears drained from tho fount of life, as she 
said, with a touching manner of self rebuke, 
and so solemnly.
“Mary you won’t look harshly at my poor 
orphan ?”
“God helping me, never 1” cried Mary.—  
Her voice seemed to ring with supernatural 
distinctness through tho chamber.
The dying woman struggled fearfully, and
— awoke !
Springing up in her bed, she clasped her 
•hands together in an eestacy of joy. The 
gray dawn crept through tho shutters, pal­
ing the light of the dim lamp.
••Living ! living ! And oh ! iny heavenly 
Father, help me'to profit by the vision Thou 
has sent. Aid ino to remember at all times, 
that she Thou hast entrusted to my care is 
motherless. That just as I have, true being 
who gave her birth, longed for her happiness, 
wopt for her, prayed for her. Never, never 
will I forget. Thou who art the God of the 
fatherless, aid me in doing my duty by my 
sisters’s orphan child:”
Stepping softly to the crib, sho lightly 
kissed the brow of the motherless little one. 
The child awoke, and flung its arms round 
her neck, and in that silent embrace, Mag. 
gie asked God again to aid"' her, that she 
might know no difference between- he? babe 
and the little charge He had given in her 
protection.— [Feterson’s Magazine.
W riters and Speakers. Tho difference 
between the style of ono who always writes 
but never speaks,and one who always speaks 
but never writes, is very great. The first is 
more smooth and polished, the second more 
conciso and forcibly. The ono lacks power, 
the other beauty. Speaking generally, the 
two qualities of grace and strength can only 
be acquired by practice; both in writing and 
spoakiug. The two must mutually correct 
each other ; and any system of education 
which neglects or ignores either of them is 
faulty.—-[ Harvard Magazino.
“Up to snuff” is now rendered, "Elevated 
to an equal capacity with the titillating 
particles of the tobacco plant.”
FRIDAY MORNING, DËC. 23, 1859.
Old Brown. Most all of the papers have 
had their say about this individual who was 
recently hung in Virginia. As both political 
parties have affected to condemn his course 
as treasonable, and acquiesced in bis fate as 
just, and expedient, wc shall not offend neu­
trality in a brief expression of our views.—  
We look upon Captain Brown with some de­
gree of lenity, because we have no doubt that 
he was, and had been for a long time, a 
monomaniac. Provided he was otherwise a 
man of moderate intellect, wo cannot ac­
count else for liis foolish and,--had lie been 
a responsible man,— criminal foray at Har­
per’s Ferry. He was an intensely ono-idead 
man— so much so, that every ray of his 
mind came to a consuming focus upon this 
one question of Slavery. We have no doubt 
of old Brown’s honesty— vte db not for d 
moment suppose that lie thought ho was do­
ing wrong in the sight of God—he was ter­
ribly sincere, as every mad-man is. But 
when we come to the question ofh’is heroism, 
then we beg leave to pause a bit before wo 
accord to him the possession of Ibis great 
and truly admirable human quality. From 
whatever point of view we look at Brown’s 
case, we cannot see ono particle of heroism 
in it. In the first place, lie was, from some 
malformation or disease of his brain, a mad 
fanatic. Can wo, however daring or seem­
ingly just may be some of his deeds, ascribe 
anything heroic to such a man ? The mad­
ness, or hallucination,which characterise him, 
at once most emphatically forbids such as­
cription. A hero, must act from the prompt­
ings of the broadest and clearest reason, aud 
for an impartial and indisputably goci end, 
and with some chance of success. If he do 
not thus act, nothing of the heroic can at­
tach to him, but rather absurdity. It is cer­
tainly one of the conditions of heroism that 
it shall observe the manifest relation that 
exists between cause and effect. It is not 
possible for us to look upon a man as a he­
ro, unless we are first sure that he is sane 
— that a sound mind stands spoucer for his 
acts.
On the supposition of Brown ’i  monomania 
we cannot predicate heroism upon his deeds. 
His acts at Harper’s Ferry were simply 
dreadful and unfortunate. We think, admit­
ting— as the circumstances force tts to lie,—  
this to be his case, lie Should have been dealt 
with as other lunatics arc—as his Brother 
Smith for instance, was,— and benevolently 
seut to some asylum for the demented.
And agaih, if Brown was not insane, his 
affair in Virginia proves him to have been 
nearly an idiot. None but a mad-man, or 
an idiot, would have ventured upon such a 
quixotic scheme. A sane mp.n with just in­
tellect enough to render him compos mentis, 
could havo seen, with very littlo reflection, 
that such an absurd enterprise would have
ended in quick and ignominious defiiat___
Therefore upon the ground of Brown’s per­
fect Banity, wc sec no occasion at all for ma­
king a hero of him. He was simply a mad 
fanatic, and far from being very sublime at 
that. If lie was a fanatic, he was not a bo­
ro ; or if he was a man of stuboVn and vin­
dictive will, but of limited intellect, he was 
equally removed from heroism.
After a dispassionate and impartial view 
of old Browp's character as seen in his deeds, 
wc can sco nothing to admire in him. Had 
we had the disposal of him, and those con­
cerned with him in his Harper’s Ferry ad­
venture, wc slioutd have put him into an in­
sane asylum, and his associates into a school 
for the instruction of idiots.
Whatever may be our views of slavery, 
none of ui call approve of old Brown’s man­
lier of disposing of it. We should therefore 
l’eflcct a little before we dignify Ms foolish or 
mad enterprise with even an appearance of 
sympathy. Iti this age of the world, anil with 
our measure of Christian light, wc should be 
able to devise a bloodless way to remedy the 
wrongs of the world. Christ not only spoke 
prophetically, but philosophically, when lie 
eaid that those who resorted to tho Bword 
should perish by it. The sword is an in­
strument which the bad can handle as well 
as the good, and controversies settled in this 
violent way, arc settled on the basis of phy­
sical and not moral might, and hence still 
remain “open questions.”  To right the 
wrongs of the world, we need to wield weap­
ons that the adversary has little knowledge 
cf to gain a decisive victory. We must there­
fore use weapons that arc tempered in hea­
ven, and which have an immortal power. It 
will be found, fipon a thorough trial, that 
none are so completely conquered as those 
who aro “ overcome with good.’ ’
Bro. Elwell of the Portland Trans­
cript has lately had some fine views of the 
White Mountains. So have wo had some 
better ones still. In travelling last week 
over some of ohr towering hills, we turned 
frequently to gazo at the lbfty old Saint, as 
ho stood there at his perpetual worship. So 
clear was tho atmosphere that we could very 
plainly see tho “tip-top house” that crowns 
his hoary summit. ' Thin wc had never seen 
beforo, and wo regard it, at our advanced ago 
a great achievement for our optics.
Rousing Union meetings have been held 
in 1 hiladelphia and New York.— [Transcript.
There have been rousing union meetings 
hold in every family throughout this broad 
country wherein there aVo pretty marriage­
able girls ! Tho Union is safe !
XdT' S.’ M. Itaydcn lias received a fine lot 
of articles for ^hilstmns presents.
Winter. At tho beginning, it was pre­
dicted that we were to have an open winter. 
Wc believe wo so vaticinated ourself, and it 
has thus far been so, but chiefly “open”  to 
objections, especially to those who have trop­
ical dispositions. To those who expected 
heavy rains before the winter “set in,”  dis­
appointment must have been great,— for 
those stofms, which should have presented 
themselves in the shape of heavy rains, have 
come down in heavy snows. Thero are now 
at this early stage of winter probably moro 
than two feet of snow on tho ground, in this 
section. This is rather bad for lumbering, 
the rather as the swamps, from which much 
timber has now to bo taken, aro not in the 
least frozen. Indeed the ground is nowhere 
frozen to much depth. Tho depth of snow, 
too, makes it difficult for our farmers to get 
up their “winter’s wood.”  As a general thing 
they have not very strong teams, aud it will 
take timo and pains to brake roads to their 
woodlands.
Apropos to breaking roads. It appears 
to tss that this community is very deficient 
in this public duty. A great snow-storm com­
pletely shuts us up, and seemingly paraly­
zes our energies. Public loconiotioii at once, 
for a time, coaees. Tho stillness of the se­
pulchre ensues. Every man who owns a 
team of oXeu or horses, stops at home wait­
ing for his neighbor to start forth first.—  
And from this mutual waiting, ill fares tho 
highways. Now a commendable public spir­
it should bring out all of tho teams, and, if 
need bo, shovels, of a given neighborhood, 
when occasions call, aud the roads should 
at once be rendered easily passable. Win­
ter is a fine time to stir about, and locomo­
tion can be rendered quite easy and pleas­
ant, if we but have good roads. The laws 
domain? we have good roads. A  correspond­
ent has already, through these columns ci­
ted us to the special enactment. But then, 
we ought not to wait for enactments, nor 
have them wait on us— we “should be a law 
unto ourselves” in all things where our man­
ifest public and private good is concerned.
Slovenly roads and paths, denote selfish 
lazinese. In fact, all laziness is selfish. A 
lazy creature is always selfish. He don’t 
desire td move any more than his own im­
mediate wants demand. If his own belly 
bo full, and his back bo passably warm, he 
settles away into liis narrow den,—  or, more 
properly, pen, and subsides into that state 
of “ betweenity,”  which separates life and 
death.
Let us, Messrs. Road Surveyors, have good 
roads, and then we shall have no excuse for 
staying in-doors these fine bracing winter 
diys.
thu PcMroy. T^o papers have had a 
devilsend lately, in the case of Dr. Pomroy. 
We confess that wc arc not able to determine 
the character of his fall. It seems that he, 
in some way or other, has fallen a victim, tc 
the machinations of a band of vile men and wo­
men. Now before we cau justly pronounce 
him morally guilty, wo must know whether 
he did, or did not, with bad motives, put bis 
reverend head into the laps of these accursed 
Dolilahs ? If lie did not, but only responded 
to their several calls from motives of tender, 
but weak benevolence, we do not see were his 
guilt is, nor do wc sec how cither tho Church 
or society, ean condemn and ostracise him ? 
It seems almost impossible that a man of 
advanced it go, and one whoso life had, ap- 
parantly, hitherto been circumspect and pure 
should all at onco fall, and that too in such 
a gross wuÿ. We are inclined to tho chari­
table side of tho Doctor’s case. liis taste, 
if not his severe virtue, must have kept him 
away from those vile jades, save in the char 
actor of a spiritual and benovolcnt mission­
ary. Tho mystery is, why he Should ^havo 
been entrapped tho third time. Even a burnt 
child dreads tho fire, but it seems tho goodly 
Doctor blundered (shall we 8b call it?) into
it three successive times! A h ! Doctor,__
and God mid yourself know whether you are 
or not,— if you are innocent, great and long- 
suffering was your benevolence in relation 
to those ill-deserving woman ! And wc can 
only say that wc are sorry that your good­
ness could not have been brought to a better 
market !
P hrenological and W ater Cure Journal 
for December. These sterling and everyway 
useful Magazines wc havo read with great 
pleasure. We are a full believer in Phren­
ology, and think wc have derived much ben­
efit from its study. There is no class of lec­
tures we listen to, if intelligently presented 
with so much interest and profit as we do 
those on Phrenology The Phrenological 
Journal is not now so much devoted to the 
instruction of the technics of the science as it 
is its philosophical illustration. In doing 
this, its presents us some very curious and 
instructive reading. Tho Water Cura Jour­
nal is equally able in the curative depart­
ment of literature. It would indeed be diffi­
cult to find a brace of journals that are 
monthly laden with so much that studious 
and intelligent families can turn to good 
and practical account. Now is the time to 
subscribe for 18G0. Tho Water-Cure is pre­
senting some excellent chapters upon tho 
subject of reading and speaking as sanitary 
exercises. Public speakers, or those who 
would become cffectiro elocutionists, would 
do well to study these articles. They are, 
we should judge, remarkably well consider­
ed. Published l>y Fowler & Wells, 308, 
Broadway, N. Y.
Wc aro requested to sny that Dr. 
Haskell’s engagements nro such, that lie 
will not visit this villago until Fob. 1st 
I860,— when all wishing his professional 
services can find-him at the Bridgton House. I
1 We learn from tho Portland Trans­
cript that a scamp who had been guilty of 
disturbing the public order in Swtizerland, 
has been condemned to a month’s imprison­
ment, and “ to a regular attendance for two 
years at the morning and afternoon religious 
service.”  This is a new stylo of penal con­
demnation, but we aro not so suro but that 
it would prove effective, in most any of our 
communities, in restraining sinners. It might 
be, however, that the punishment would prove 
greater, in some instances, than they could 
bear.
a work that onco read will be retained in 
the memory many a day. Germaiuo and 
Don Diego are characters which awakou the 
sympathies of the reader aud he ">vi 11 think 
of them for weeks after lie has closed the 
covers upon them. Tho other, “Si? Rohan s 
Ghost,”  which, although it appears without 
tho endorsement of the author’s name, must 
take a prominent position in the world of 
letters. It is a very singular work, intro­
ducing a phantom character which claims 
the sympathies of the reader, which arc more 
than divided with Miriam. I havo read'it, 
and lftiu it down to take it up and re read 
portions of it with more interest than upon 
tho first perusal-
A glooirf of sorrow was thrown ubout our 
cltllens by tho announcement lust Friday
National 
Ho was
Bro. Elwcll of the Portland Trans­
cript suys :— “ Wo like to attend church where 
thero is but a small congregation— we feci 
that wc get a larger share of tho sermon ”
This probably arises from a consciousness : that Cupt M. C. Kenney, of tho 
that ho needs a “ large? share" of good ohris-i Lancers had committed suicide, 
tian counsel than some others. It indicates buried to day, tho Lancers, a d< 
that lie is in a hopeful way. * | of the Li^ht Dragoous, tho city
____________ _____________— I of Cambridge, and tho Putnam Dodge o f  Free
Peterson's Magazine. W o have received ' Masons, attending tho funeral. The new 
this popular Lady’s Magazine for December. | Free Masons Hall, adjoining tho Winthrop 
It is a splendid number. “ Peterson”  has a ; House, is to bo dedicated next Tuesday eve- 
ciroulution already, of nearly 100,000, b u t . niug. Tho great event of this week will be 
will lie greatly improved in 1860. It | the Ball of tho 2d Batt. of Infantry, which 
will contain about 1000 pages of double col- is to come off at tho Boston Theatre to nior- 
umn reading matter; 14 steel plates ; 12 , row right. It will bo a very brilliant affair, 
colored steel fashion plates; 12 colored pat- It is a little amusing to see the large crowd 
terns in Berlin work, embroidery or crotch- that visit every new store,— especially sil- 
e t ; 800 wood engravings— proportionately vcr ware and jewelors, that are opened in 
more than any other periodical gives. Its tho city and gape with envious eyes upon tho 
stories and novelets aro by the best writers, goods their displayed. Very few ever
Its fashions aro always tho latest and pret- drop in at these openings who afterwards 
tiest. Its price is but two dollars a year, ora become oustorue?'; they are generally a set 
dollar less than Magazines of its class. Sub- of moneyless loungert. Haktland.
scribe for it aud Save a dollar. To clubs, it is ------------------- «► — -------- -
cheaper still— viz : three copies for $5, or N ew Y ork Dec. 1859.
eight for $10. 1 o every person getting up j Colleoe ok Phtsiclan and  Surgeon. This
a club, the Publisher will send two splen- C0jit,g0 now situated on -Ith corner of East 
did engravings of Niagara, of a size for fra- 23rd street. It is tho oldest school in the 
ming, Address Charles J. Ietersou, .<<>6 cj(y having been founded iu the year 1800, 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Specimens Crosby street; but after the city cxtenJ- 
sent gratis. I ed far m the north end of the island, the
^  confusion of trade and the uaisc c f  manu-
Correspondence of the Reporter. f;Wtpry iaduccd tbo committee to find a
Boston Dec. 13, 1859. more quiet place ; so they moved to the
E ditor R epo r t e r : Our city election is ( present site almost at that time out of the
city. If like causes produce like sesultf, 
they need to move again. This college has
over, aud Mr. Lincoln is relectcd as I prophe­
sied he would be. I ouly can hope that his 
coming years government will be more ac­
ceptable to the whole citizens than the pre­
sent one has been. Our Legislature have at 
last decided to pay themselves $ 1, per day, 
and are about to a«yourn aud give tho State 
House a chance to be swept up before the 
next honorable body are ready to occupy the 
seats. Tho Capitol is getting to be a great 
political emporium and it is very amusing 
to watch the actions of some of tho leaders 
of both parties, some of tho great lol'bj - 
members and wire pullers. Our house is 
honored by a few notoriously eccentric char­
acters among its members; ono of them is 
tho member from Warren who never rises 
but to move tho previous question ; anoth­
er is the gentlomnu from Weymouth who al­
ways speaks upon every subject and with 
marked inattention from all tho other mem­
bers.
Tho Ravels remain ono week moro at the 
Boston Theatre, then this magnificent tem­
ple of Thespis is to be converted into a ball­
room for a short season, aud the 2d Batt. of 
Infantry hold a grand Ball here on tho 20th 
of this month. M?. nnd Mrs. J. W. Wal- 
lock, are attho Howard ; at tin Museum, 
•Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”  has been revived. A 
very fine Minstrel company opened at the 
new Mclodeon lust evening. Our citizens 
should be in good spirits now, for wo have 
four theatres and threo minstrel companies 
in full blast. Wc have about ascold weath­
er now as you aro honored with dawn cast, 
and boys arc coasting upon tbo common, aud 
skaters are preparing to enjoy these moon­
light evenings upon tho Jamocia Pond.
Considerable talk is bciug niado in Liter­
ary circles by a work entitled “ Sir llohan’s 
Ghost,” — it appears without tho authors 
name, but is said to bo worthy the pen of 
Hawthorne or Poe,— “True Womanhood” a 
novel from the pen of John Neal, has recent­
ly been issued by  Ticknor & Fields and is 
said to be equal to any of bis former pro­
ductions. Great preparations aro being 
made for the approaching holidays, aud our 
streets are crowded with purchasers in search 
of Christmas presents, aud our churches aro 
being trimed for tho Christmas service.
never received so great a degree of public 
patronage as the 14th street; not that the 
faculty is loss meritorious, or less able teach­
ers, for among them are names oocupying 
high positions in tho medical world. The 
faculty is as follows t
A . Clark M. D. Prof, o f Practice of Medi­
cine, J. C. Dalton M. D., Prof, of Physiolo­
gy ; B. St. John, M. D., Prof Chouiurtry; C- 
Gilman, M. D., Prof, of Obstetrics and In­
stitutes of Mcdicino; J. Smith M. I)., Prof, of 
Materia Medica and Thcsnpadies; W . Parker 
M. D., Prof, of Surgery. The c l u i  is larger 
this winter than usual, numbering about 
150. Of these one third will probably re­
ceive tho degree of M. D. at the next com­
mencement.
New York Medical College. This school 
was founded in tho year 1851, in East 
13th street. It is yet in its infancy, so it 
would be unjust to draw conclusions of its 
unpopularity from its small number of grad­
uates. Tho number that issued from this 
oollegc last erring was 24, and when we 
compare it with the oollege -u Brunswick 
Me., it will bo seen that for the samo year 
25 were sent out from tfcvt school. The 
class numbers about 70 this winter; Jt be­
ing somewhat smaller tran lost.
Faculty: Horace Groeno M. D., Prest. 
and emeritus Prof, of Practioc <of mediotne. 
Prof, of tho diseases of tho respatory organs.
K. H. Davis M. I).. Prof, of Materia Medica ; 
O. K. I)on;inus M. D., Prof, of Chemistry ; 
J. M. Comochan M. I)., Prof, of Surgery ; 
li. U, Peasloc M. D., Prof, of Obstetrics and 
diseases of women ami children; A. Flint 
M. D., Prof, of Physiology; J. Bryan M. D.. 
Prof of Anatomy and Practice of Medicine ; 
Carl T. Meier M. D., Prof, of Surgical Anat­
omy ; J. Sod wick Esq., an Medical Juris­
prudence.
Although a firm believer in the alpathic 
doctrino as taught at the present day. I 
should do great injustice to .other medical 
institutions in this city «lid I not call your 
attention to them. Homeopathy and Hydro­
pathy have their representatives in this me­
tropolis. In the former quite a respecta­
ble number of females graduate every year.
A 8fUDENT.
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B oston, Dec. 19, 1859.
E ditor R eporter : Christmas is close up­
on us, but ono would scarcely think so from A Y ankee  G irl or P luck. The Bangor 
the weather that wo are at present enjoy- that by the last steamer from
ing; it is as warm and pleasant to-dav a* *  y?'\nK la',y  who went from,, , . , f , xou.iyas Bangor six or eight j ears ago. returned nnd
though wc were in the midst of May. A c -, came to Maine ly  Friday’s train, leaving at 
tive preparations arc being made for the ap- Kendall’s M ills to visit friends in Somerset 
preaching holidays, and Washington street is county. >\ hen the great defaulting banker, 
thronged with p u r s e r ,  of C h m lm a , g in ,, j ™ T I S ?  !
cheap jewelry stores especially are crowded, money. He went to South America, as it
Our Legislature will probably adjourn this weM known. When the lady got ready to : 
week, and tlio public servant’s servants w-ll ! ‘ou,e’ pl,c P»’®«**!«* first to the South '
have a few hours wherein to dust and sweep ¿m w a ^ r S
the ¡Mate House, shako tho carpets, air the country. Nothing daunted, she started off 
rooms, aud wipe down the cod-fish, before with determined pluck, found her m ar.
covered $100 of the money, and proceeded on 
her voyage home.the next great General Court assemble.
Our Book-publishers are making active
SUpP1^ y up? ,aJ«rs 'vi"* f it  As one of the disagreeable incidents of  
works for holiday presents. J. E. Tilton A frontier life in Texas, it may !*>
Lo. have published,a book for the little folks H'at two white women have recentIv lieen
ry entitled “ Ali 
ces Dream,”  written by Miss Mary Aim  
Whitftkcn, which is ono of the finest stories 
for youths that will ho published this
Dana P Colborn. Principal o f  tl,o State 
i- , , . Normal rvdiool, was instantly killed on
Ushod this sea-1 Phursday last by being thrown fn
son, its moral tone and simplicity of dM in-; r 'aK° in Bristol, R. I.t where tho 
iation will recommend it to all. Tho.Messrs. '00* tc‘l*
Tilton, havo issued too intonsly interesting 
romances "Germaine “
French of Edition
ttn a oar  
school is
... jukvii i —
vino,” translated from tho F rof*n* of Oakaloosa. Iowa, afterd About, bv Miss Booth in ?,,Xl r e • 1 ‘ ,l-VH Persistent effort, succeeded Mootn, in starving I, cm If and died composedly,
y .fj -  A  correspondent in Connecticut 
our attention to un enterprise of publi 
terest aud importance, which is indicati 
the following, from the Agriculturist, 
which we commend to tho attention o  
readers, especially such as are or ex 
be concerned in tho great pursuit of 
cal agriculture : .
A gricultural Convention and lkc 
at Yale Colleoe. It is propose«! to 
what may bo termed a irreat ngricult 
“ protracted meeting”  at Yale Colle <1 
the present Winter, to last throughout
whole month of February. Tho exei 
to consist of lectures by leading relia l#
eminent in the different departuu-uu 
culture, horticulture, stock-raising, 
About eighty lectures are provide«! for, 
to four each day,—-each lecture to be fol 
ed by conversational exercises, quest 
the lecturers, and discussions. Twen 
thirty gentlemen, well known iu Agri 
besides the Prol'bsaors in Yale t oil eg*, 
engaged to tuke fiarH u the exercise* t 
Hirers ami teachers, while uutucrous 
eminent agriculturists and hurticul 
have expressed their intention to be 
und participate iu tho discussiou*.
Among the lecturers are f o * ’s F. 
Cassius M. Clay and Pram is ltotch, oil 
tie ; Sanford Howard and Dr. Gullh 
Horses ; C. I* Flint and others, on tlu» 
Hon. Marshall P. Wiltler, Dr. C. W. 
Messrs. P. Barry aud 1L U. Pardee, OU Fi 
Prof. Porter on Organic Chemist ry ; 1* 
W. Johnson on Agricultural Chemislr,
B. Billimau, Jr., on Meteorology ; J. 
Gould ou Grasses and Irrigation; < 
French on Drainnge; Joseph Harris «a 
eals ; Prof. Brewer ou Coiuqierc^al 
(flux, hemp, tobacco, etc. j) Geo. lb B 
on Forest Trees ; Dr. ComsLick on l ’i*h 
ture ; Donald G. Mitchell (lk Marvel 
Rural Economy.
The whole is to bo free, except the n 
charge of say ten dollars or less to m 
necessary expenses of lecturers aud ot 
cideutals. The occasion will doubt! 
ono of great interest to cultivators g m 
and call together a large attendance 
all parts o f the country, lmquiries wi 
fereiie«s to this project may be »«hire 
Prof. John A . Porter. New Haven, Cona
S ingular Death . The following it 
is communicated to the Schenectady 
It occurred iu Upper Gleuvllc, $cLct 
county:
A  very strange death ocvurred night 
fore last. jOst after dark, about half *  : 
from my house. A man about 3 5  y* 
ug*. in full health and a very stout 
too, left the corners juat at dark on 
back. Ho bad with him a little ju g  ofi 
key (two quartajand, it Would seem, tic 
en«JI of the halter into the haudle of th*J 
and then hung the ju g  over hi* neck, so I 
it must have swung before him. About 
hour after be left, when it was quite 
hu was found by t(io side of the road
His horse, from appcor.tnoe, had fall 
and in the fall the ju g  had made a 
around his neck and choked him to 
In the struggle the hors« too. had been i 
volrod in the halter that it had fallrs 
second time, and so wound the baiter < 
bis own neck, that it were upon its back i 
nearly dea<L Tbo horse and man was 
together like Maaeppa, o f Bj'runic fat 
It is said that the man was not a dr 
man. He was a man o f family, leavl 
wife and five sm all children. It is 
even conjectured that the whiskey had 
thing to do with the death, u >vp t a* it i 
in the jug. The ju g . man and h«nrsi 
all bound together by the one halter, 
had been, from the appearance, a 
struggle, and some three rods 
pled upon and and made bloody before i 
gained his victim.
A W arning to Bova It is not an u 
mon trick among the boys, during the 
season, for the more intelligent to in< luce 
younger and more innocent to apply 
tongues to cold iron, by way of expert 
It is a very cruel trick, producing sometl 
very pai nful results. A caao to point 
already oorured in London. Canaria. A 
named Gillcan was imluord by his play 
to apply bis longue to a gray frwted l  
post. Immediately be was held fast by 
tongue to the poet, suflV-ring very severe 
an«I totally unable to help or extricate 
self. Of course the boy could not speak, 
could only manifest his feelings by 
with his bands. Various application* 
warm tea. steam. £ « ., were ma<te by 
neighbors, who beanl (Its unusual noise 
by the other hoys, and came to learn 
was the matter, but of no avail ; such 
the action of the oo!d iron that tbo hold 
even getting tighter; When after about 
minutes hod elapsed, the boy’s father b*| 
of tire »rtsii, and hastening to his relibf, 
took a knife and was obliged to Cut 
tongue Ioom, leaving its skin stilt fast 
the post, and causing tbo blood to flow fi 
prafueely. Immediately on hts release, 
poor little fellow became infeasible.
A Christmas T alk. While the Inst 
tury was flourishing, there flwrit in wh 
now a famous city not a mile fWm  Iks 
an opulent widow lady, who nnoc oflvri 
queer illustration of that oom^mnd ol 
compatibles, called human nature.
It was a Christinas Kvo of one of I 
Old fashioned winters which were so b 
cold. Tho old lady put on an extra sbi 
and os she huggi-d her shivering fratns, 
•aid to her faithful negro servant
‘•It’s a terrible oohl night, Hcip. I 
afraid tny poor neighbor.IVidutr Green t 
bo suffering. Take the wheelbarrow.’ I 
rill it full of wood. File on a good Ii 
and tell the poor woman to keep he 
warm ami comfortable. But before jot 
Hcip, put some more wood on the fire, 
make me a nico mug of flip.”
These last orders were «Inly obeyed ; 
the old lady was thoroughly warmed, 
inside and out. An«l now the trusty &  
was about to «lenart on his errau«i of m< 
when his conshloratc mistress intern 
ng*ln. r
••Stop. M p , You need not go now, 
weather has moderated
Burned to Death. A woman nan 
lving at Roxbury, «»f whom her t 
knew nothing at all, was burtie.1 to 
Wednesday night. A cry or disti 
teanl issuing from Iter apartments 
nn investigation the woman was 
in a chair comparatively remote 
"tovo and lights, and in flames V 
ire. winch completely envelope«! h 
bo sulxltied, she was burnt from hen 
,n a ™08* shocking manner, and in 
condition she was taken to tho 
where sho expiro.| soon after. The 
Iive«l alone, and the aerid^t can be 
c«l for upon no other the wy than 
was taken with a fit, ami during t 
managed to set fir, to her clothes. 
tc«l she was sitting upright in a ch 
fonn«l.— fBostou Fort.
cominciai to t h c T ^ ' S  
•peoiaìly SUc£l a 
etl în tho great n re °r e* 
Tfùré : pUrs«it 0f
TCRAL CoxVFv-n,
OLLEUE. l t ia *2? Asj™
Ì30 termed “
;. esp °ad e i ^ i ^ r ^ |  w —  •
tlori to uu en t-rn • " * * £  —  T ■ -  -
1 ifflportiiacQ 1 Prise °f dbl 188 P ^ VE Little Yankee. It happen- 
iur>- fvn , * ^^ich is : 3  ad, in 1775, tliat the garden of a widow,
• tho . , *$< p hich lay between the Aujericaa and Brit-
nienrl ultn^ i camps, in the neighborhood.^! New York,
was frequently robbed at night. Her son, 
a mere boy and small for liis age, having 
obtained his mother’s permission to find out 
and secure the thief, in .ease he should, re­
turn, concealed himself with a gun among 
fhe weeds. . , „ j
A strapping Highlander, belonging to the 
British grenadiers, came, and having filled 
a large bag, threw it over his shoulder; the 
boy then lett his covert, went softly behind 
him, cocked his gnn, and called out to the 
fellow—
“You are my prisoner; if  you attempt to 
put your bag down, I will shoot you dead ; 
go forward in that road."
The boy kept close behind him, threaten­
ing and was constantly prepared to execute 
his threats. Thus the boy drove him into 
the American camp, where he was secured. 
When the grenadier was at liberty to throw 
down his bag, and saw who had made him 
prisoner, he was extremely mortified, and 
■exclaimed—
“A British granadi&r -made prisoner by- 
such a brat—by such a brat l”
The American officers were highly enter­
tained with the adventure, made a .collec­
tion for the boy,and gave- him several pounds, 
lie returned, fully satisfied for the losses 
his mother sustained. The soldier had side 
arms, but they were of no use. as he could 
Slot get rid of his bag.
P O R T L A N D  A D V E R T IS E M E N T . A  <Jo o d  p a r m  f o r  g a f e ,  U R G E  S T O C K  O F  N E W
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s A tte m pt  a t  R obbery a n d  A rson. Last 
.night about 11 o’clock, shortly after the 
family cf Mr. Stephenson Swan, of West 
Cambridge, had retired, a noise was heard 
at the door, whii^ h was opened by the hired 
man, who was instantly knocked down by 
the person on the outside, the noise of which 
alarmed the family. Mr. Swan having his 
gun handy, discharged ,the window
of his room, at which the intruders escaped.
[Ep-Please cut out this and when in town 
call on us. _^T]
ROBINSON & C0„
CHEAP STORE.
43, 45 Sc 47 UNION ST», PORTLAND.
A T 7 E  purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend 
YY the Auction and Sheriff sales, there­
fore get Goods at the. lowest prices. We have 
usually on hand a full assortment of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
CLOTHING, D R Y  GOODS,
CROCKERY. JEWELRY, besides a variety 
of other Goods, which we get from Auction, I 
which we shall sell at about
20 PE R  CENT LESS 
than can be obtained of dealers who pur- 
chase on credit. We have but One Priee. 
and sell for Cash Only. That you may have 
an idea of our prices we will mention a few 
articles
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals, 60.
able terms hjs jFARM, situated in Bridg- 
! ton, iu the County of Cumberland, in the 
Westerly part cf said town. Said Farm is 
situated in a good neighborhood—About 
one hundred and twenty-five acres<of - Land, 
suitably divided into tillage, pasturing and 
Wood Land well watered; Buildings con- 
! venient ahd in good repair.
I Also offer for sale all my 
STOCK, 1IAY AND FARM ING TOOLS.
About 13 JI of good Boards, 9 M of good 
Shingles, all n^ said Farm. There is a good I 
Orchard of grafted fruit on said farm. | 
All the the .above property will be sold: 
low. and a good title given. Apply to the; 
subscriber on the premises, for terms and ; 
further particulars.
JOSEPH YOUNG. ' 
Bridgtcn, Dec 1, 1859. 6w4* |
The best assortment of Goods, 
consisting of all Wool De Laines, 
and the best Winter English 
Mericoes, Plaids, and
Gents “
Ladies Kid Congress 
Sirge “
Kid Slippers worth 
Mens Brogans,
A Calf Boat.
A Cap Congress 
Ladies lasting laced,
A Col’d “
Gold Finger Rings,
HATS AND CAPS, «-t Great Bargains.
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
80.
Boots 3.50. 
“ '! 88 to l'eo.
“  1,00 to 1,10. 
80 for 50. 
90 to 1,00. 
2,75 to 3,00. 
“  1,50 to 1,75.
“ worth 1,00 for 50. 
“  1,12 50.
37 to 1.00
W H O X jE S A L E
B °  °  T , K  9  E  
LEATHER STORE.
The subscribers have removed to tiie 
S P A C IO U S  N E W  S T O R E  
(which we have leased for a term of years),
iYo. 50 rcioii Street, Portland,
four doors from Middle Street, and directly 
opposite the rooms we have occupied for the 
past few months.
We shall keep constant]}- on hand a good 
assortment of such Goods as are required for 
supplying
RETAIL SHOE STORES,
and for SHOE MANUFACTURERS USE,
eipecially adapt-ed to the MAINE TRADE.— 
Particular attention will be paid to <5ur 
MANUFACTURING d e p a r t m e n t ,
and none hut the best of stoc/c will be used, 
and the most faithful workmen employed,—
0909
S H E R I F F ’ S S A L E .
. , . . *. . . . . _ * uuuua uiuoicu mav -ay uuu
At this moment the »arge raru of the farm, j returned and money will be refunded 
filled with hay, a large number of cows, and 6m ROBIN'BON & CO
farming implements, was discovered to be on ____________________________ __________
fire but the having been set in a quantity of 
salt hay, it did not burn freely, and was soon 
extinguished. Mr. Swan has beeu troubled 
by several villanous attempts,?!' late—his 
cows have been poisoned, his cattle turned 
at large in the night, and this last attempt 
seems to have been designed to rob the house 
and burn the buildings.— [Boston Traveller,
17th.
Goods Ordered th t dp not answer, may be ; Sizes will always be filled up for regular 
' ■ customers, of all kinds we make.
. Salt and Charcoal for Stock. Farmers 
who raise stock should give them plenty of 
charcoal to eat, and freely of salt, as boJi 
charcoal and salt improves cattle and make 
-them in good condition. Salt acts on the 
blood. Charcoal strengthens and heals the 
mucus membrane throughout the alimentary 
canal, and increases the power of the diges­
tive organs, healing any unhealthy condition 
existing there. It prevents worms generat­
ing in the stomach, &c., and absorbs the pu­
trescent gasses by which worms are generat­
ed, and they consequently die. The use of 
salt, and free use of charcoal will contribute 
to protect cattle from epidemics, and will 
counteract the effect of putrescent or sceptic 
. water.
Durability of Wood. Cedar is the most 
durable of known wood, and blaek ash is the 
next so. Posts of the red cedar have been 
fount to be in a good state of preservation 
after having been in the ground for fifty 
years. Popple if cut in December, and the 
bark taken off the June after, will last fifi; 
teen or twenty years. It is a light wood 
when seasoned, and easy to be made into 
fence.
BRIDGXON PRICES CURRENT.
CORRECTED weekly for the reporter;
Round Hogs, 7 to 8 
Flour, $G <30 to 800 
Corn, $1 10
Rye, 1 00
Oats, 45
Beef, 8 00 to 6 00 
Pork, 8 to 10
Ham?, 8 to 10 
Shoulders, 7 to S’
Woolskins, 4P to $1 
Beans, 1 33 to 1 50 
Apples, bus, 33 to 87 
Apples, bl, $1 50 to 2 
Dried Apples, 5 to 8 
Turkeys, 8 to 10 
Chickens, 7 to 8 
Wood, 1 50 to 2.Ó0 
Bark, 4 50
Bacon chaps, 5 to 6 j Northern Clove?, 14 
Butter, 18 to 20 1 Red Top, Si to 1 25
Cheese, 8 to 12 \ Herds Grass, $3 25 
Etrgs, 18 l Potatoes, 30 to 33
Hay* $10 to 13- 00 J Wool, 30 to 35
C u m b e r l a n d ,  s s .
rpAKEN on Execution, in favor of James 
X  A. Thompson against Hiram Baston, and 
will be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday _
the fourteenth day of January next, I860, at | aiM is coming into general use 
four o’clock in the afternoon, at N. S. <fc F. ; Lt?“  Particular attention will be paid to 
J Littlefield’s office, iu Bridgton, all the i filling orders received by mail, and any 
right in equity of redemption which Hiram j goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may 
Baston had on the-13th day of May 1859, at 8 i fie returned at our expense, 
o’clock, A. M , (when attached on the orig- j We have the best facilities for obtaining 
itial writ,) or new Has, to redeeni the follow- | Kid and other stock, and using large quanti- 
ing described real estate, to w it:—A certain t*es ourselves, are as well prepared to fill 
parcel of Real Estate situated in Bridgton,! c ders for Custom Shops, as any other par- 
in said County of Cumberland, being a part I ties in. Maine.
of lot number seven in the thirteenth range i N. B.— We are Manufacturers and -Whole- 
of lots in said town, with the Buildings there-1 driers iu Mitchell's Patent Metalic
Both of us, and orir Clerks, have had ma­
ny years experience; and all thoroughly un­
derstand our business, and no pains will be ! 
spared to meet the wants of the trade in ev­
ery respect.
We have the agency for a new article of j 
Plastic Webbing for Congress Boots, suueri- , . , ,  . . .
oriu every respect to any" heretofore offered, i a .word> every conceivable article used in
&
W
w
•dC
C
%
>
w -
Every way suitable for the season. Such as
Brown & Bleached Cottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
• LADIES KID GLOVES,
Skeleton Skirts,
JUST RECEIVED BY
¡DIXEY STONE & SON,
We have in store, and now offer for sale a
J X T E S ' W
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND
m i
—consisting cf—
Thibet, Lyoneses, Alpaccas, all
Wool De Laines, Persian Twills, 
Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines, 
Plain and Figured ; Long <fc Squaro 
Shawls, Balmoral and Hoop 
Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and 
Hosiery, &c.' &c.
RROADCLOTHS,
BEAVERS,
¡DOESKINS, 
CASSIMERES, 
SAT1NETTS, fyc.
Also— A large assortment of
x x :  .a . ■ !?  ® ,  o  j z s .  x *  &
on, being the homestead of said Hiram Bas­
ton. Said parcel of Real Estate is under the 
incumbrance of a mortgage by said Hiram 
Baston to Richard Gage; for two hundred and 
fifty one dollars, dated Ma£ 2ist; 1851, re­
corded in Cumberland Registry, Book 229, 
Page 448, and also mortgaged by said Hi­
ram Baston to said James A. Thompson.
Further particulars made known at the 
time of sale.
Dated at Bridgton, this thirteenth day of 
December, A. D., 1859.
RUSSELL LAMSON;
6 Deputy Sheriff.
GUARDIAN’ S SALE OF
H e a l  E s t a t e .
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
lt It K li D & T U K B Y .
November 24,1859. 6m3
MINT & JtiWKTT
T T 7IS H to call public attention to their 
Y V large stock of
I ft ix S L iiF L  I B X _ . X l3,
such as Monuments, Tablets, and Grave 
Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chimney Pieces 
and all other work in the Marble line. They 
also offer to furnish to the “ Trade”  all kinds 
of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur­
chased elsewhere, a: they keep constantly on 
hand a large stock.
All persons*who wish to purchase any^of 
the above ai tides will do well to giye us a
making up
LADIES APPAREL,
Gentleman oan be 
best of
accommodated with the
CALF BOOTS !
CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND SHOES
— A N D  W I T H —
TY Y virtue of a license from the Judge of! call.
J j  Probate for the County of Cumberland, | DAGUERREOTYPE X.IKENESSES, 
tv!» m r v a T i w 11 Fe have the exclusive ‘ right to uril Will
he ^EAL ESTATE of Melviire i f  Webb; mi-- mot’s Iniprqyed Patent for inserting or at- 
nor son of Joseph .4 ebb, late of Bridgton in taefilng Daguerreotype Likenesses to Menu- 
said County^deceased, Jbcifig Q.se undivided - m nts and Grave Stones.
They also furnish IRbN,FENCES.
N. B. JV K. R unt, senior member of the 
firm, will be i>i the several towns of this vi­
cinity as often as once in 2 or three months, 
and receive orders for work 'at prices that 
defy competition
All -orders sent by mail will fie promptly
attended td. ‘
Corner o f Congress and Brown Street,
44 PORTLAND, ME. 6m
half bf the Homestead Farm of said deceas­
ed, containing fifty acres or more, subject to 
the Widow’s right of dower.
M. GOULD. Guardian 
^f Melville E. Webb.
North Bridgton, Dec. 6, 1859. 3w5
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS.
Nature, in her great labratory, lias stored 
some femedy adapted to every disease which 
“ flesh is heir to.”  But requires the investi­
gation and research of the philosopher to 
discover and apply this remedy. Such re­
search arid'investigation has succeeded in 
discovering a remedy for the most afflictive 
dispensation, the
DYSPEPSIA :
With all Us lesser and numerous evils ; and ; 
it may^p safely asserted that until the ap- j 
pearance of the Oxygenated Bitters a case o f 1 
Dyspepsia cured, \vas a rare experience In 
medical practice. Now under the influence j 
or these Bitters the rule is to cure, the rare 1 
exception, failure to cure.
Read the following, which the subscriber 
requests us to publish for the benefit of the 
afflicted:
An Obdurate aiul Inveterate Case o f Dys­
pepsia Cured by the Oxygenated Bitters.
The following from a gentleman well known 
in the region in which he lives ought to sat­
isfy ail those of little faith :
W atertow n  N. Y.. July 28. 1858.
S- W ~ ‘ ~ "
P A R IS  STAG E.
4 STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
f L  the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7^  o’clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
Paris with the CARS.for Port­
land, wliicS arrive i-fi Portland 
at 2 o’clo'ck, P. M. Returning, 
leaves South Pari4 on arrival thereat of the 
II a’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to b.e had of the Driver; ijp 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, 
sold at the Grand .Trunk Depot, Portland.
Iy6 J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
-DEALER IN-assss,
wmm « w i i
AND
C U T L E R Y .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most o f Cue
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 BRIDGTON CENTER.
SAMUEL ADLAM, JR.,
-Dealer ifi every description of 
PARLOR, CHAMBER AND COMMON
F im i^ IT U iR iE ,
M A T T R E S S E S ,
China, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Table Cutlery, Brittania and Plated Ware, 
and a general assortment of
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
Ready-Made Clothing,
^
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand 
the best of
GROCERIES,
Bi& dK  M Q i o m m
F L O U R  A N D  F I S H ,
CIl O C K E R  F ,
W O O D E N  W A p l E ,
NAILS; AND W IN D O W  GLASS
la  nip Oils, Fluid & Camphcne,
:jp(h<b i . ! 3 J (BUS
L ead s, V arn ish , J a p a n  & S p irits .
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L
B O Y S ’
DAY
G U N S .
M A R T I N ’S B L A C K IN G ,
Those commencing Housekeeping can ob­
tain at this establishment a complete outfit 
of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suited 
to their different wants without the trouble 
and loss of time usually attending a selec­
tion of tills kind ; and the subscriber is con­
fident that, combining as he docs The vari­
ous depai tments of the House Furnishing 
Business, he can offer goods ai Prices that 
cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exam­
ination. These Goods gre offered for sale in 
Chambers, and Will be sold 10 to 15 per cent, 
lower than goods are usually sold for on the 
Lower Floor.
.Chambers 138 dp 140 Middle Street.
6m PORTLAND. 51
Rare Chance !
Reduction of Prices !
THE subscriber nasjnst received a large consignment of OVER AND UNDER 
years since I was attacked by that curse of COATS of fine styles, which will be sold for j 
all diseases, Dyspepsia, which so affected me al out one half the cost of manufacture.— 
as to cause great oppression, fulness and For Cash only N. OSGOOD.
bloating of the bowels immediately after eat- j North  Br id gton, Dec. 9, 1859. 3<v5. j ______
ing, accompanied with terrible pains in the: ■ —  ~  _  I  ) Her Goods are of the NEWEST STYLES
stomach, often occas.oning nausea, vomit-1 » f j j g  G r e e i l  B O O k .  j a.nd sh? i® a?xipqs of selling them in a short
M R S .  L .  E.  G R I S  W O L D
YT70ULD say to her friends and the pnb- 
Y V lie that she is desirous of selling io ?  
entire Stock of
the present season—consisting of
Bonnets, Bonnet Silks,Velvets
Ribbons, Flowers, Rucbes, Hoods, Em- 
firordery, Gloves, Hosiery,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, fee.
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
In a word, everything within the circle of real 
or imaginary wants of things purchasable. 
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
Lam ps! Lam ps!
KEROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali­ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for 
sale by L.B1LLINGS. 47
Ladies—AttentiÖD
A L L E Y  &  B I L L I N G - S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 
Ladies’ “  “  “  Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins, 85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots, 1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from 50 to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from 17 to 50
Mi?ses,'Boot3 from 50 to £00
Bridgton, July 8, 1859. tf35
K E R O S E N E  O I L .
The “Beal Kerosene Oil”— the
BEST ARTICLE MADE t 
for sale at Manufacturers’ lowest price by
J. W. PEBKINS & CO.,
No. 165 Commercial Street, 
P O R T L A N D , 
W h o l e s a l e  D e a l e r s  in
WMS8Tt&©lilLt,
Nov. 18, 1859. 3 m2
A. & R. II. DAVIS ,
Would call the attention of purchasers to
T H E I R  L A R G E
AND W E L L  SELECTED STOCK OF
Fall and Winter
all the varieties of
Ladies Dress Goods
FOR THE SEASON.
———Consisting in part of--------
We, too, have just received a new stock of
C R 0 1 K L R V  & GLASS Y V A ftF !
All of which are FRESH, and direct from 
market, and which we shall sell at
[LT" Extremely low prices, ^rf]
GROCERIES
of all kinds constantly on haad.
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1859. tf50
& P E U  A L  NOTICE TO 1LA DIE s 7  
M I L  J L T n  E  JEl Y
—AND—
DRESS-MAKING.
D. E. & M . E. B A I I K E K ,
Have, and are constantly receiving a NEW 
supply of
Fall and W inter Millinery
and
D R E SS T R IM M IN G S !
which they are positively selling very low.
U?”  Ladies ¡five us a Call,
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
49 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
Thibet-, Lyonese, Alpaccas, De 
Laines, Cotton and all Wool 
Plaids, Cotton and all Wool 
Ladies’ and Childrens’
Gents Mufflers, Beavers,
Plain and Fancy Doeskins,' 
Cassimeres}'
Satinetts,
BO O TS, SH O ES,
G L O V E S  A N D  H O S IE R Y ,
B O M lS f M  £ 0 0 B S ;
P i s e A T A Q U A
MAINE EIRE AND MARINE 
I N S U R A N C E  C O .
O F  S O U T H  B E R W I C K ,  M E ,
INCORPORATED • -
GUARANTEE CASH CAPITAL,
- 1855.
.,. $150,0
Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres’t. 
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Secy.
Hon John N.Goodwin, 
M. Mun. Dean,
Obed P. Miller.
Granville C.
Abner Oakes, 
Shipley W Ricker. 
M. B. Pardee, M. D., 
Wallingford.
Fire, Marine, and Inland-Cargo Risks taken 
at Equitable Rates.
[TF-A11 Premiums are made specific when 
Policies are issued, and are to be pre­
paid in money. No Assessments will 
be made on the assured ih event 
of loss. . a •
Policies issued and further informationjnay 
be obtained by application to our’ 
GEO. GV W IGHT,
3m45 Agent at Bridgton.
imed K**
rhhi
ing, acidity, and headache, together with 
general debility and suBering, altogether 
rendering life a burthen.
After having tried every known remedy 
without effect, and despairing of ever re­
gaining my last health. I was induced to 
make use of the Oxygenated Bitters, the 
good effects of which were immediately visi­
ble on my healtn and system. Before using 
a whole bottle I was entirely cured ; and I
time. She will sdi them at prices tbat will be
Tust published, 150 pages, I lice 25 cents, satisfactory to lier customers ON SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE; or. . _ _ _
THE INSTITUTES OF M ARRI \GE ; its in- 1T1 l i l l l l P r V  W  Y r Vtent, Obligations, and Physical and Legal! aiaxaaaaaca  J  ¥¥• U iX
Disqualifications ; the rational treatment_of done as usual at reasonable prices.
Pondicherry House*
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and tfie public that he X3 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers i? a good and 
substantial mannerj arid for a rea- 
sonable‘ 'c ,f1Mffiihsati<Ki. _ The Pondicherry
Fire ! F ire!! Fire ! ? !
TnEJollowing is an exhibit of the stand­ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co. 
on the first day of October, 1858.
Farmers’ Class.—No. of Policies 2430 ; 
Amount of property at risk* $1,727,361 00 ; 
Premium.notes in force, $77,932 46. . .
General Class.—No. of Policies 1270 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $l,026i463 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $119,283 2-4.
Tfcet Company is conducted on the most 
economical principles, and is as sound and 
reliable as any Insurance Company iu New 
England. .
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent. 
Bridgton; luly 15,1859. ¿9m36*
OF ALL KINDS—
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, anJ 
E C a r d L - W  a r o  5
C R O C K E K Y
—and—
Kerosene Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades & Wicks.
Also, KEROSENE OIL.
Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures
We are prepared to offer. . .  r
O P  cca o ?  ‘lAa .
to the public in quality and price to suit
C A S H  A N D  P R O D U C E
takern as usual in exchange for Goods.
61tf A. & R. H. DAVIS.
E . T . S T U A R T ,
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of i the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, Cassirocrcs, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vesting*,
which he is prepared to inanujfa'cture in a 
style and manner cRlculateii to compare fa­
vorably. with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of ’ <
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find ’this jfface a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center 1
m m  BfeiiiiG
- - - - A I T O  —  - -
S l i a x T i n g  l i o o m
h . w 7 l e w i s .
HAS opened a Sharing Room under the■  « M  ■ I M -----
all private diseases in both sexes, Ac. To 
which is added a poetical essay, entitled 
“  Callipaediae : or the art of having and rear- 
beautiful and healthy children, by the
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 3, 1859. tf52
feel a pleasure in inducing all like sufferers iale Robert J Cclvkbwell, Esq.. M. D
as myself to make use of this remarkable 
remedy. THEO. CALDWELL.
Prepared by Seth W Fowl a A Co., Bos-
x. A woman na 
o f whom hcr u<rlflk g 
1 was burned todeat^
A cry of distress 
her apartments 
3 woman was 
iratively remote  ^ ^
id in flames. .’t 'f W. Davis, Windham Hill; and by dealers
y enveloped ' be"’ everywhere 4w34‘
burnt from bead^to^J
hospi'
woag — ■ ; ■ ■ ■ ......... ........
-----   ^ In Sebago, 3d inst., Mr. Beniah Jewel],> accident can be 0  a?ed .Vfyears.
theory t haï gaS,e In,Paris, 11th inst, Mrs. Rebecca, widow
Sent free of postage, by the Publishers, 
Chas. K line & Co., Box 4586. Nejv York, 
or Dexter be Co., Wholesale Agfcnts,. 113 t 
New York. Agents wa ited
an extract and sample of fhe ; 
DR. C U LVE R W E LL’ S i 
the rational treatment of)
G R A N T ’S
COFrUE AM) SPICE HILLS.
Original Establishment.
BOURBON ELIXIR. . . m ,,
THE proprietor intrndees his Elixir to the J- L U d a f™®irspublic with a positive knowledge that it BRIJBGTQfli JlEATER,
. T. „ will perform all that he claims for it. He where he will attend.ta barbering in all its
II0use_L5.ke.pL on strictly temperance princi- did not originate it for the sake of having branches—as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and 
pies, aud.tra7ellers will find it a quiet resting something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys- Hair-dyinj 
place. My House is also fitted up for board- f pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand:ng.— , rv^ a* 
ing, and all who see pt to take board with j He succeeded completely in doing so. and, 
me, will find a comfortable home. I now, after having established its remarkable
OP“  1 have also, good Ftabling for Horses, curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
J .  G - R A I S T T ,
hoiesale Dealer in all kinds of
a great variety of other cases, With equ'iil suc­
cess, lie offers it to'the public for the relief of 
r~---------------------------the suffering. ..
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE. Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is
No. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, Me , Health and happiness in store for you yet.
R . J . D . I .A R R A B E E  IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
. • Wholesale and Retail dealer in i?  CURES CONSUMPTION ;
. FRE.YCH, EIYGlTsH ktSfi AMERICAN lT CL RES SORE THROAT ; 
j E.XLRAVIXGS, PICTURE FRAMES) I . IT .CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
BOOKING GLASSES, &C. GILT ; It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
A>D OOD FRAM ES, i System ; And there is no medicine known that
1 of ail sizes, both oval and square, always cn causes the food to do so much good, that adds 
\ hand, and made to order -DirecriosTs *ud so much healty nutrition to the Blood and
HP“  Particular p^ius taken in Cutting 
Ladies’ and Children’s hair.
Razors also Honed and put in order. 
Bridgton .Center, Nov. 11, 1859.
R O B E R T  I. ROBISON,
ÎIANUFACTCKER AND DEALER IN
SPERM, IME, i l  Ui (Hl
2l  " k®*’* 
s b r t fro  bead t
manner, ami in £ ^  D E A T H S ,
taken to the 
soon after. 'i^c 
>kl  
than
4, and during the - g x ^  t]ie jate gdj.er Ames, aged 66 years.
- t .■ ’ n r*hq,!a»)An C P  a.A inc) P .n )to her clothes 
upright iu a chair 
st,
¡¡çi in Charleston, S. C . 3d inst.. Capt. 
\ iam Stroul of Brunswick, aged 57.
Spermatorroea and private diseases gener- C O F F E E , S P IC E S , S A L E  R A T E Sally, detailing the means by which invalids . . . . .
ma v efliictTrallr cure themselves without the A N D  C IC bA M  T A R T E R ,y’effdcttfally
use of dangerous medicines, and at but little .New Coffee and Spice Mills. No. 13 and 15 
expense to themselves. Sent free bymail in ’ -Un io n  Stlekt, PORTLAND, Me. 
a secure envelope, on the receipt of o»« Coffee and Spices put nft for the trade, with
5**®R’ r I^ rN^yjJ>^ i aBRn7Aft6reNew2York any ad(3rei!i!- in al1 Variety ofPackages, and CHAS. KLINE & Co., Box4o_0. * e .. w arranted ih every instance as represented.
City ____________________ •’ Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
T }O C K E T  D IA R IE S  for 1880. for sale at 5* /<forj the Trade’ at short notice. ly  
JU HAYDEN'S I Ail Goods entrusted at the o»n rfs  risk.
! materiah for the Greciarx.PainU.ng, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet M V SIC  ly2 
BILL HEADS
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale in Bridgton by-S. M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nash­
ua, N. H. 51 ly.
L O W F O R  C A S H .
No 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
Cloaks! Cloaks!!
ADIES" Fashionable Cloaks for sale at 
1 BILLINGS’
Ladies’ Cloth and Trimmings
L
F OR CLOAKS, at BILLINGS’
~Y7'OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Ra- I . 
i  led at the Bridgton Reporter Office. ^
ONGRESS R E E L  GAITETS
at BILIJNGS-
Cheap! 
5 1
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH 7
F SO. yon had better bur a Box of i 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
they will give you instant relief. For sale at j 
rri HAYDEN’S. I
I K
EROSENE o i l , Lamps, Wicks, and 
Chimneys, for sela by 
50^  DIXEY STONE & SON.
A NEW Lot of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers 
for sale by DIXEY STO.VE & CQN 59
G r o u n d  P l a t e r .
1 “ A  TONS GROUND PLASCES. fo
l » ) l '  sale in lots to suit purchasers,'at the 
Grist Mill or JOSEPH F. BILLINGS. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 18, 1859. 2
TH O M A S ’ S ALMANAC for 1860. for sal ­at E A Y ISX ’S '
saatus «u ä s :*
MISOS LL AM Y .
KISSING ON XIIE SL Y,
jfJis manly whisker swept her cheek— 
She uttered no reply—
How could she part her lips to speak, 
While kissing on the sly ?
There’s such a sum of smacking bliss, 
That Croesus could not buy 
The honeyed worth of one sweet kiss 
That’s taken on the sly.
()! this kissing on the sly—
This kissing on the sly—
This wooing, winning style of sinning, 
Kissirg on the sly.
The maiden meek one kiss received— 
Demurely winked her eye,
And with the air of one bereaved,
She heaved a hearty sigh ;
Again that wayward whisker pressed 
Her cheek, she breathed—oh my !
How grateful to the burdened breast 
This kissing on the sly!
O ! this kissing on the sly—
Downright delicious e’eu malicious, 
Kissing on the sly.
Though rigid rulo declaro the deed 
To be a crime so high.
No lover dare deny the deed 
Of kissing on the sly ;
Though Pa’s and Ma’s berate and prate, 
Till Dulcineas cry,
The custom don't a bit abate,
Of kissing on the sly.
O ! this kissing on the sly—
This kissing on the sly—
Intensely thrilling—trouble killing, 
Kissing on the sly.
While leading thus a single life,
What happier lark than I,
When opportunely, without strife,
A glorious chance descry;
To seize the dainty treasure which 
No royalties outvie;
Then me, no nabob half as rich,
Thus kissing on the sly.
• O ! kissing on the sly—
.Aye ! kissing on the sly,
This trebly tempting care exempting, 
Kissing on the sly.
TIIE YOUNG W ID O W .
a  . 11 . 1! It O W  N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in .
I t n
of all descriptions.
COO KIN G G L A S S E S . M A T T R E S S E S ,
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,  F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S ,  of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A L S O ,  R E A D Y - M A D E  C O F F I N S .  
riCTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - G LA SS E S R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIPGTON, ME. 8
T a k e  T h e m  a n d  L i v e .
N E G L E C T  T H E M
wmSSZ
Ik o  L’est Uoeit ittove
IN USE IS THE
f i t  A V B
AND Hil f .
She is modest, but not bashful;
Free and easy, but not bold ;
Like an apple—ripe and mellow ;
Not too young, and not too old ;
Half inviting, half repulsive,
Now advancing ami now shy;
There is mischief in her dimple,
There is danger in her eye.
She has studied human nature ;
She is schooled in all her arts ;
She has taken her diploma 
As the mistress of all hearts;
She can tell the very moment 
When to sigh and when to smile ;
O, a maid is sometims charming,
But the widow all the while!
Are you sad * how very serious 
Will her handsome face become ;
Are you angry ? sue is wretched, 
Lonely, friendless, tearful, dumb ;
Are you mirthful ? how her laughter, 
Silver sounding, will ring out;
She can lure and catch and play you 
As the angler does the trout
Yon old bachelors of forty,
Who have grown so bold and wise,
Young Americans of twenty 
With the love-locks in your eyes,
You may practice all your lessons 
Taught by Cupid since the fall,
But I know a little widow
Who could win and fool you all.
A ndrew Jackson's Marriage. It was a 
happy marriage—a very happy marriage— 
one of the very happiest ever contracted.— 
They loved one another dearly. They hel-d 
each other in the highest respect. They 
testified the love and respect they entertain­
ed for one another by thoso polite attentions 
which lovers cannot but exchange before 
marriage and after marriage. Their love 
grew as their years increased, and became 
warmer as their blood became colder. No 
one over heard either address to the other a 
disrespectful, an irritating, or unsympathiz 
ing word. They were not as familiar as 
is now tho fashion. lie remained “ Mr. Jack« 
sou”  to her always ; never “ General;"  still 
less “ Andrew." And ho never called her 
“ Rachel," but “ Mrs. Jackson," or “ w ife ."-- 
The reader shall become better acquainted 
with their domestic life by-and-by. Mean­
while, let it be understood, that our hero 
lias now a home, where lives a friend, true 
and fond, to welcome his return from “ wil­
derness courts,”  to cheer his stay, to lament 
his departure, yet give him a motive for go­
ing forth ; a home wherein—whatever man­
ner of man he might be elsewhere—he was 
always gentle, kind, and patient!— [Par- 
ton’s Life of Jackson.
H E R R I C K ’ S S U G A R  C O A T E D  P I L LAND KID STRENGTHENING P L A ­
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have 
by the common consent of mankind, been pla • 
ced at the head of all similar preparations.— 
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good­
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing iu all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have some others — 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
These Pills are covered with a coating of 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
5 BOXES. Si.
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plaster. 
These renowned Piaster^ cure pains, weak­
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in live hours, indeed, so certain are they- to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wauts of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four  
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found  on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lun<?s and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
Dr. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice. Deafness, Wa­
tery and Inflatnmed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, <t delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuflfit cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
M A R V E L 'S  C O N D I T I O N  P O W D E R S .  
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Rare Course, N. 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States lor the past 
seven years.continue to excel all other kinds; 
iu diseases o f  Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse- 
nien are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
l a r g e  p a c k a g e , 25 c e n t s .
The above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
large Druggists in the principal cities.
HERRICK <fc BKO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. ly-12
■\7'OT7 can do double the work with one half 
J  the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making it worth four times ns much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be fouud a good assortment of
C a s t  I r o n  P a r l o r  S t o v e s ,
open and close front.
A I K  T I G H T ,  P A R L O R  O V E N  A N D  B O X
F I R E  F R A I t fE S ,  C A U L D R O N  K E T T L E S ,
Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin Ware,
and other things too numerous to mention.
[CP”  All kinds of J O B  W O R K  done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken In exchange. 
Bridgton Center.
MM HAKIg a s a a a s a  sy •
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. * ly l
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
O f f i c e — Over N. Cleaves’s Store.______
J. H- KIMBALL, Mi D.
P H Y S I C I A N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
Olllce, over Nathan Cleaves Btore. 
Residence opposite Reuben Ball's Store.
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
B U R N H A M  B R O T H E R S , 
D A G H J E R E  Í E O T Y 1 ’1C, 
A m b r o t y p o  a n d  P h o t o g r a p h
;r  o  o  m  s ,
9G Middle street,— PO RTLAN D .
J. U. P. Burnham, 42 T. It. Burnham.
HORACE BILLINGS,
tíommisírtou íllcrcljcint,
— AND DF.AI.Elt IN—
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  a n i » O I L ,
No. GO Elm, and 18 and ¿0 Fritnd Streets. 
U O H I O N .
P O X X T L A N  l ) A D V  t t f lT I S E M K K 'L '•
Eugiiih aud American farpetinffs
------ LATEST styles------
Iu Velvets, Brussels, Thrce-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Snpcrilnc and Stair !
FMKM (SOI ClOTMS;
all widths.
S T R A W  M A T T I N G S ,  H U G S ,  M A T S ,  A t .
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials o f Damasks uno m m - 
11ns,Feathers and Mattresses, Bougni 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold Very Cheap fo r  Cash*
E D W A R D  I I . B U K G I N ,
F R E E  S T R E E T  ( .\B I ’ E T  W A K E  I I O I M .
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
" O ver II. J. L ibby  A  C o.’s,
1 P O R T L A N D . M E. tf
ORTLANI> ADVEIITISEMKN
BED BLANKETS
1 8 »W 1
----- AND-
ÜeMS [I
SUCH AS 
Extra Superfine12, 11 & 10-1
BLANKETS ;
12, 11 ic 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; 
12, 11 & 10-4 Witney “
12, 11, 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
dilli AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4  S H A K E R  A N D  D O M E T  F L A N N E L S .
Horse Blankets
AND
Y A N K E E  B R O A D C L O T H .
Also, dealer inD r y  G o o d s ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
A ll  k in ds  o f  C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E  wan­
ted  in e x c h a n g e  for  Goods.
( H A S .  E .  G I B B S ,  A gent .
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
Scrofula, or King’s Evil
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption 
of the blood, by which tho ttuid becomes 
irritated, weak and poor. Being in the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis- 
! ease, low living, disordered or unhealthy 
WITNEY food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the 
i depressing vices, and above all, by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its-origin , it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents “ to children unto the third and 
fourth generation indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, ‘ ‘ I will visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”  
Its effects commence by deposition from 
the blood o f corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ; 
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. 'Ihis 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow­
er to withstand the attacks o f other diseases; 
consequently, vast numbers perish Ly disor­
ders which, although not scrofulous in their 
nature, nre still rendered fatal by this taint 
in the system. Most o f the consumption 
which decimates the human family has its or­
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion and many destructive diseases of the 
liver, kidneys, brain, aud, indeed, o f  all the 
srgans, arise from or are aggravated by the 
o.ime cause.
CHARLES K. JOSE,
Importer of
[MUMMY iGlK M i
And dealer in
P A P  E l l  H A N G I N G S ,
Solar Lamps, Britannia W are,
15G A 160 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
33 r o H T L A N P , M E ._________Cm
J. W MANSFIELD,
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— AND—
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf P O R T L A N D ,  M E. 33
11. II. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, M edicines, 1 1st uiicali^
P A I N T S ,  O I I -S ,  V A  It N I S l l  IS ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (Hast irCff 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
. M I N E R A L  T f c E T l I ,  G O L D  I D  IL ,  let
Burning Fluid aud Caraphtnr,
Pure W ines and Liquors, for Medicinal 
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D  T A M IL  Y  M E D IC fN E S , 
A l w a y s  nt lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and JSliditle Street
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  20tf
BYRON GRKENOUGH. & CO., \
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers is
Fur (»oods, Huts, ta p s , (*lovt
R U f  FA.UQj A N O] F A .N C  Y  R ; W
NON. 1 4 »  A  150 M I D D L E  » 1 .
1
'■
“
P O R T L A N D ,  MK.
I
A Fixed Fact. The less you leavo your 
children in your will, the more they will 
have in twenty years afterwards. A ready 
made fortune, like ready mado breeches, 
seldom fits the man who comes in possession. 
A gentleman died recently, who left his son 
money, other personal property, and a collec­
tion of rare paintings. The week after he 
. come into possession, the pictures were trad­
ed off at a fourth of their value, to a gentle­
man who deals in claret and hock. The 
father was a connoisseur iu the fine arts, 
while his son was a connoisseur only in 
brandy and three minute horses. In all 
probabibility, a year hence will find the 
property of the latter personage reduced to 
two shirts and a neck tie, with-his soul lost 
in spending what his father lost, his soul in 
saving.
Bad luik is a man with his hands in his 
breeches pockets and pipe in his mouth wait­
ing to sco how it will come out. Good luck 
is a man to meet difficulties, his sleeves roll­
ed up, and working to make it came out 
right.
Custom Work.
A .  B E N T O N  would an­
nounce to his former custom- 
sA a  L‘rs aud the citizens of Bridg- 
"  ton generally, that lie has 
-  —  recommenced making CUS­
TOM \\ OUK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
B O O T  A N D  S I I O E M A K I N G ,
for either men, women or children.
DL7“  Work respectfully solicited, y-n 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2. 1859. '  i v
A D A M «  &  W A L K E R ,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in 
of all descriptions.
L O O K I N G  G L A S S E S ,  F E A T H E R  B E D S ,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
PAPE& B fM E L iei.
a l s o , d e a l e r s i nD R Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKER’/, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES 
West India Goods, 5cc.
I’ U .N T S  A N D  O I L .
C. B. WALKER. 1 BRIDGTON C E N T E R .
D E N T IS T R Y .
DR. HASKELL’S visits
—«  at Bridgton, will continue once 
T-L in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
In December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
ho respectfully solicits an increase of the 
sumo, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be lor 
their interest, in every respect to call upon 
him before, going elsewhere.
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, arc particularly requested to make it 
known at an early hour. 2tf
2 3 Y  K .  O R  A I M ,
C O R N E R  M I D D L E  A N D  L I M E  S T S . ,
(Opposite the Post Office,)
44 l y  P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
11 Qroenough,
I. K Morse,
A. L t;ilk« v.
P a rt icu la i  a t t e n t io n  L  ¡ in  U«-.l t*> our 8 ^  
o f  G ood s ,  it  b e in g  b y  fur the  l u i g c s t  umli 
c o m p le te  In th o  m ar k e t ,  c o m p r i s i n g  every 
r [e ty  o f  S ty le ,  m a d e  o f  th o  boat  mait-i i»^ 
an d  iu a s u p e r i o r  manner. 2 ly *
A .  P .  O S B O R N  K .
W h o l e s a l e  a u d  R e t a i l  D e a le r  in
W .  X o  G k O O X > S ,
———AND—
C H O IC E  F A M I L Y  G R O C E R IE S
Foreign & Domestic FruitiJ
CH O ICE C I G A R S  AND TOBACCO, I
IMPORTED ALES, &e.
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner o f  Fore and Lime Street«,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
G E O .  II . B A R R E L L ,
P R O P R I E T O R .
G E O R G E  F . A  1 E R ,
Dealer in
FASHIONABLE MILLENARY
------AND-------
154 Jt 15C Middle, Corner o f Croas Street, 
P O R T L A N D .  33
COMFEeTIOGSEIV, j
Munufuctured from the best Stock. 8  
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for ¡| 
P A L E  A N D  A M M E R  A L E » .
P O R T L A N D  D I S T I L L E R Y ,  ^
N . E . Rum , Alcohol <J* Burning Fluii
w .  o .  ( H 5 B O B N i:.
D I S T I L L E R  A N D  M A N  l  F A C T I  REIB
I All orders for the above t o  be forw arded  i, 
A .  P .  O S B O R N E ,  A gebt. 
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Ij4
W I L S O N  &  B U R G E S S ^ !
Wholesale dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, YARM SIIEfl
of a l l  k in d s ,
Japan, White />  d, French Z»net
F . I). H A N S O N ,
Dealer in all sorts of
G B  © f* E R  ;i £  s , .
TEA, COFFEE, M O LA SS E S, SU G A R .UVE 33 A  T  SB
Bought and sold at ull times on favorable terms.
F Hanson also keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article of
O i 3 O a  O D  'Y iy  0 3 ,  9
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up nt the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center, 9
F . A .  B 0  V’ 1) ,
P A IN T E R , G L A Z IE R . P A P E R -H A N G ­
ER, A N D  G R AIN E R .
Orders in his line of business are respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building,
Bridgton Centor, March lft, I860. ’ ]8
J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
BEDSTEADS. U.
Charley Wisdom tooth, (to old lady) : “Say, 
missus, can you toll ino what makes them 
ere roosters’ feathers so smooth ? " — Old lady : 
• N >, my sen.” — Charley : “ Why, it’s because 
they always carry their combs with 'em.”—  
Old ’ aby : “Here’s sixpence for you."
The reason why whales frequent tho Arc­
tic FLas is, probably, bemuse they supply 
the “Northern lights with oil.
'1
JT
la w  is li1 e surgery 
r.aar.T uncommon \w
; there ore 
in ii.
a great
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams Walker’ s Store. 
R R ID G IO N  CEN TER. \F. §. i iP M S iS S ,
Manufacturer of
Qoofs, Sets!) & Blinitc.
J O B  P L A I N I N G  A N D  S A W I N G
done at call.
B R ID G T O N  CEN TER. 1 
r p O W I ’ r . p v,,l .
1 :it i .n .U .M .y
BOOTS & SHOES.
THB subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
m old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment o(
BOOTS, sil UN \\D olBBSES.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M I T t H E L ’ S P A T E N T
M etalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with ns much dispatch ns the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEED.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
B B U B E N  B A L L
KEEPS constantly un hand for sale a goodassortment of
Family Groceries,
such ns Tens. Coffee, Sugars. Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
— AI.SO—
LiLJ iJiA» ‘O 1 ^ 3
of different kinds—in n word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
(£7“  Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find If for their interest to
all.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
s . ST B A ft M O N , ~ 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. \yi
A D D R E S S  A N D  M A I I R I A O E  C A R D S
’VG EATLY executed at very low prices of 
JJN new type at the. Reporter office.
One quarter of all our peoplesrc scrofuloup; 
their persons arc invaded by this lurking 
infection, and theb health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse it Irom the system we must 
renovate the blood by an alterative niedi 
cine, and invigorate it by hcultby food aud 
exercise, buiii a medicine we supply in
A Y F .R ’ S
Compound Extract o f  Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill o f our times can devise fur this every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It {.- 
continued from the most active re media Is that 
have been discovered for the expurgution ol 
this foul disorder from the blood, mid the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con ­
sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from It, such ns 
Kiu i' tiv k  aud S kin  D iskahkh, S t . A ntho ­
n y ’ s F ir e , R ose , o r  E r y s ip e l a s , P im ples  
P u st u l e s , B lo tch es , P l a in s  and Bo il s . 
T umors, T etter  and S alt  R iixc m . (Scald  
Head , R in g w o r m , R h e u m a t is m . M p i i i l i - 
T ica n d  Me r c u r ia l  D is e a s e s , D r o p sy , D y s ­
p e p s ia , D e b il it y , and. Indeed, a ll  Com ­
p l a in t s  a r isin g  1 kom V it ia t e d  or Im pure  
Blood  The popul-r belief in “ Impurity 0/ 
the blood”  Is founded In truth, for scrofula is 
a degeneration of the blood. Tho particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla Is to 
purify and regenerate this vitul fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible iu con ­
taminated constitutions.
A y e r ’s C athartic P ills ,
For all the purposes of a Family l'hysic,
are so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evade them. • Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion o f the human orguniMii, coirccting 
its diseased action, and .restoring Its health« 
vitalities. A sa  consequence of these proper­
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by u remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com ­
plaints ot every body, but also many formid 
able nud dangerous diseases. The agents be­
low named is pleased to furnish grutis mv 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for their use in 
Die following oomplalnts : Costiveness, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder­
ed Stomach, JSausia, J /¡digestion, P a in  in 
and Morbid inact/hn o f  the Bowels F/atulen- 
ry, ¡y>ss o f  Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state 
of the body or obstructions of Its functions.
A y e r ’s Cherry P ectora l,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of Its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every o.* ioti o f country abounds in 
personsp iblicL* known, who havo been 
stored from alarming and even desperate 
diseases of the lungs by Its use. When once 
tried. Us superiority over every other medi­
cine of its kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues nro known 
the public no lonjjei hesitate what antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangerouc 
affections of the pulmonary organs that arc 
Incident to onr cilnmto. While many Life 
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gain 
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the nflllcted they ran never forget, and 
produced cures too numerous nnd too re 
markable to be forgotten.
M L
I
BUSINESS CARDS,
PRINTED nt tills office in an expedidos
S It W Y E *  land.1 nrt nil fact ori ma nucí
PRETAi r e d  b y
D R. J. C. A Y E R , Ac ( O ., LOW F I .I
All our remedies arc 
Sold by B. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J. p  p rcP 
man No. Bridgton ; H. Blake, llnrrisnn • J 
Hawke«, B. Windham, Whitney .t Hummer 
Raymond; Emory Eden, Edes Fnlls* (, \V 
Davis. Windham ; J. A- li. II. Hoody,’ Nortli 
Windlnm : W F Phillip«, fwholrnilVt Port-
J v36.
H . PA C K A R D ,
N O .  01 E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME..
Ofliers or saio MIJ ELLA NEGUS and
School Hooks,
— ALSO—
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
l y  A N D  Q U I ^ T I O N  B O O K » .  44
S i I .V W  J J K O T I lK K ir T
C O M M I S S I  O N  V E R  C I I A  N T S  
— And Dealers in—
W E ST  IN D IA  GOODS,
C K O C t - I l t l  S .V I * I C O V . S I O N S ,
Commercial W h a r f ,  
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
A. Shaw, Cm36 f! K Shaw.
L l .îhILü CliüttbilJ. LilY
FRUIT. 0  I G A.R 8 , TOBACCO 
Boston Co. Card M at lies,
PU R E R E F IN E D
s i ’ iiuci-.: ciuNr,
«V , Ac , on the most favorable tei ms at 
l o f i  F E D E R A L  S T . ,  & I H I O I I S  A B O V E
ELM  HOUSE, P O R T L A N D .
M  _____________________ II. I ' E A l t
I I I  H U .  I t  dr W i l l
Wholesale Dealers in
VLCC15, l l ) .  3 .  C& J0Ò5,
General and F an cy  Groceries,
F ru its , A c . ,  & c .,
JVb. 176 Fore, fo o t  o f  Exchange Streett 
W. A Bibber, ) . .
S. Whittemorc, ( 44
mtote lit ass. P a re French 
V E R D I G R I S  IN  O I L ,
ii. WOOD à CO.’B COLORS,
B U R N IN G  F L U ID , C A M P H E N E , 
Together with a full i m o iUi r M  of
3 P A I N T P ,
o f every description Also, • larg»
carefully select««! stock o f  
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, at 
P A T l i K T  .t i f a t a  1M  h
they can be procured In New York or 1 
* 0* Dealers wilt And It tothetr »4«* 
to call before purchasing else* here.
0 3  r O M M l i i t l A L  S T R E E T ,
Near the (ir od Trunk D<p->t, and op 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17 roUTLAND. Me.
D A V I S  A  B R A D L K V ,  
( « o n e r a i  ( 'o n n u i s 'i o i i  .U r r r h a m
AND DEALERS IS
f x a O U H ,  c o n n
O A T S ,  S H O R T »  ANI» FKI
No. 87 Commercial 8 t ,  Head Portias 
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
t. ALLEN DAVIS Cm *3 ñ u s c a r  nr.ai
ON. 
T .U 0 IC Ü ,
PO R T LA N D , AIE
J O H N  E . D O W
AuctiorOJ and R &1 Tata © Erokrr
Also Agent for the
.A.TNA M r  INS. ( o . ,  o f Anrtford, Conn.
Capitul aud Kurplns, $308,000, 
« A M P D E E  F I R E  IN S .  t o . ,  Of Spring.
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus. $250,000. 
C O N W A Y  F I R E  I N » .  C O . ,  of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
C H A R T E R  O A K  F I R E  A N D  M A R I N E  
I N S .  C O . ,  of Hartford. Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342,000.
K E N S I N G T O N  F I R E  A N D  M A R I N E  
I N S .  C O . ,  of Philadelphia. Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $3000,900 
These companies nro oil first class stork of 
flees, and Insure good risks at ns low a rate 
ns any c.om panicsof equal standing in New 
hnglaurf.
Office Canal Hank Building , Portland, Me
*)cc- 1858. ly. First door cast side.
J -  &  u Tm I L I v I ; i
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
And Dealers in
Flour Oats, Shorts &, Fred,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
32 6 m.
I)  P O S T E R S  A N D  H A N D  H I L L SHINTED ot tho Hcporter Office with new nun showy typo, si fair living price«
D A V I S ,  B A X T E R , &  CO  
COM MISS I OX M E K C I I A M I
For the sale of
American Manufacture
3 Free Street Block,
PO R T L A N D , M E .
Dealer« In
Combs, B u tton s, B ru sh es, Si/j/xs
Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, b e  . ¡¡i
Win. Q. Davis, P. Baxter J lf* lu*B
X. II Wanted aa above, One Million « ot 
aud OX H O RN S. C|u3i
J . I . .  II O  \V a T r  D  , 4  c B
m a m  r i r T f  m:ns akd  dealers ir I
Furnaces, R inges,Office, Pari«
C O O K I N G  S T O V E S ,  <V<\. <JrJ
------ ALSO— DR At.CHS IK——-
Puny'S, Isead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all k,nit \ 
Tin, t 'opper, Sheet Iron.
j o i i  w o r k  D o n e , t o  o i t i > E l
John L. Howard. F.dw. U. Hows 
Franklin A. Howard 
J V V  35 Hr change Street, Portland \
MISS. A. HAMLIN'S 1
N E W  M IL L IN E R Y  STORM
W here may be found n good assortment! 
H E A D Y  M A D E  M I M . l  N R  |(Yi
Consisting of
French Hats, Caps, Head Dic ii
H II H ON S, F L O W  KltN , A r J J
Also, Jisndy M ade M ourning Bonnets » 
H air Work.
Bonnets Bleached. Pressed nnd Ilrt-ti 
| Orders promptly attended to. |  
NO. 3, t N D E Il ll. s ,  H O T E L , 1  
I’ OU TI.AN P, MK. j«T
1
N. J. VttLLBR, JR. 
D. W. MILLER.
Fancy Dry Goodl
t r i m .M IN D S , A C .
3 C lapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME |J7l
CIRCU LARS
O N fine and roinmrn Paper, and Jmgnl Notices, ehenph 
* UonMy printed at the Reporter
for Bari»
ly and e*pa
